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Supervisor of Primary Grades
Inspects Class Room Work
Regularly and Corrects
Teaching Methods.

Hello, Operator, Give Me
Mexico City!

** Telephone communication be-
tween the United States and
several of the principal cities of
Mexico was opened this morn-
ing, at eight o'clock. It is now
possible .to talk from Wood-
bridge to Mexico City, Puebla,
Tampico, San Luis Potosi, Vic-
toria, Saltillo, Monterrey, and
Nuevo Laredo. The total length
of the circuit between Wood-
bridge and Mexico City is 3,557
miles. The cost of a three min-
ute conversation is $13.40.

Dempsey Booster's Hands Blistered
After He Pays Wager on Fight (JQES DRY AS

California Woman
Asks Aid in Finding

Township's 171 Teachers
and 5,500 Pupils to Bene-
fit by Improved Control
from Central Office.

Progress in the educational meth-
ods of the Township are keeping
pace with the more systematic ad-
ministration of Township affairs in
general, according to a statement by
Prof. John H. Love, supervising
principal of schools, in an interview
with the Leader today.

of schools, the
enrollment of

pupils, the 17i teachers of the Town-

When George Muller, a carpenter j "Come on," said Barney, "Do your
working for the Avenel Realty Com-'stuff, big boy, do your stuff."
pany at Avenel, bet Barney Drevieh,: He p"ointed to a specially re-in-
jovial, enterprising grocer, that! forced wheelbarrow that was "being
Dempsey would win the heavyweight: used by a contractor who is laying
championship fight at Chicago re- sidewalks tn Avenel, and his ample
eently, he felt pretty doggone sure: girth quiwered with suppressed nier-
that Jack would k. o. G-ene. any time rinient as he surveyed the discom-
he pleased during the ten round, ntUre of the diminutive carpenter. '
b°ut. . • • 1 F o r a n instant, George Muller

For George, who is 3 8, weighs i brightened. The thought came to
only 140 pounds, and Barney tips the j l I m " thkt he might use a Fordson
scales at almost 300, and thereby: tractor But he did not dare sug-

j• t 1t
-
 f o r ( e a r t h e crowd might

\ ' \ a p o Q r spOrt.
B

IS REPAIRED

at Menlo Park
Over Week-End

Scoutmaster Tetley Puts His
Charges Through Outdoor
Tests.
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j u meantime Barney had set-

1 , d h l eienhantme flame in the
Avenel street, to St. George's w t i e e l b a r r o w , which creaked danger-
ue and back a total distance of ' tha r r o ,

, b t h ' e l d together,
at, i t ^ - a s a pretty sight! All Barney

b d

on
avenue, and back, a total distance of
two miles, and farmer's miles
t h a t - ' needed." was" to "be dressed in romp-

Well, thanks to the Chicago prize- " , h ' w o u id have won the
ring rules, and the grit to come out."1, ' . t h A.sbury Park baby pa-
froni under the ether, Mr. Tunney p " z e I . ! t a stru°-°le
won. (Even people in Rahway have P e r h a p s t a e chortlfngs and delight-
tearned of that by now.) _ ed -uffiaws of the crowd had some-

So, on the evening of Friday, the • j~. ̂  , . •. witti it" at any rate1,
twenty-third, in the year of our'. t " m £ t 0 a o -nftAriPfl
Lord the nineteen hundred and twen- , B £ ™ e e

s
r $ £ r t s o f t e n e d -

Restaurant1

Places at Wits' End forj
Hours.

t s
he said, beaming over

with
of Woodbridge,

o. t T . ty-seventh, at the hour of six in the j ^mTldpr'at'the" Herculean efforts when the town of Woodbridge was!
Scouts of Anier- evening, just about the time that the: hi%!llc"r!fl

r_ffv Z,oster "You don't without the wet element for the bet-
??,1S°0Pfi commuters alight froin their trains, ? ' J ? e , i ? e « * ^ y *°e° all '
hiked to

Menlo Park last Saturday and

In charge of Scoutmaster John T.
Tetley, the following scouts went on

g
Barney presented his three hundred

to wheel meaii way to
Barney presented his three hundred ^
pounds of heft to Mr. Muller, to col-, Pennsylvania avenue.

I A e e l school and b
Just go to the

lect his wager.
Muller, being a union man, had

been working hard all day; he gave
one glance at Barney's hulking sil-qhin and the laro-p area ovpr which' J ' I.^I.^^^^B a^uuia »CUI <JU one glance at isarney s nuiKmg Sll-

ft «V^nnlKaiftivTtv^is scattered ith,e, h i k e : . G e °^e Gerek, Henry In- h o u e ? t e a g a f n s t t n e c * e n i n g sky> a n d
ordeal that lay before him.

to*^S£& ^&&t^&\$S™- [̂£nT S^^^lshuddered a-mtle'as h-ê ought of
in the administration of schools as' ^ e

a ' a n d Af^ j&bo Tent? were"

SatKave^Xuch ̂ ur^tout? ^J^ttl^Lln^Z
maximum teaching results to pupils, j ̂ e ^ S d i n g and cookingttltSSa ur-

One of the most beneficia^mnova-| d a y j a n d a t n i g M & £g c a m p fire

I 4venel school and back."
j- Barney, in telling of the incident
vesterday, said:
" "The poor guy! I felt sorry for
him His hands were blistered,
he was 'all in' when he got through,
and we had to revive him."

tions was the creation of the office
of supervisor of elementary grades,
to which Miss Jane Low was ap-
pointed. Miss Low's specific job is
to regularly visit the various schools
of the Township, to observe teaching

was built.
Songs, stunts, and ghost stories

made up the evening program.
Early the next -morning the boys
were up and each cooked his own

methods to correct inefficiency and i breakfast, after which the camp was
pass on successful methods observed. | cleaned up and an outdoor religious
Conferences of teachers are called: service conducted,
by the elementary supervisor when-] The Scoutmaster
ever she deems it necessary| ]

For the first time in the history' Scout is Clean". He brought out the
of the local schools, there is also a Pomts that scouts are clean m body,
supervisor of physical training for thought, speech and habits, and; c „.. a,
the grammar grades, who visits all. traveled with a clean record. After | _ ,^ 4 . . ' ^

! the service, a trail was laid through
\ the woods and some of the

Union Protestant
Church at Isefin
Holds Big Rally

Georgian Court
Alumni Plan

Benefit Party
The Iselin Protestant church rally j A large number of women from

. last Sunday was attended by over | Woodbridge Township are- expected
talked to the: o n e hundred children. The following' to attend the second annual card

An. appeal for aid in finding rela-
tives who at one time li%red in Wood-

I bridge, has; been received by the
•Woodbridge ^Businessmen's Associa^l
tion. The.letter, addressed to the

, i "Chamber _",J of Commerce, Wood-
bridg-e," and made public by F. O.

Keepers and Soft Drink ^ e ? o i ^ r e t a r y °f the B' M' A-'
Gentlemen:
~ Have you a gentleman in your
chamber of commerce by the
name of Mr. Wickes? If you

..-• baVj pUase give him my addveea,
-. and I will appreciate your kind .

favor.
This letter requires no an-

swer, and if you don't want it
any more, please tear it up. Do
not go to any trouble or ex-
pense, or go out of your way to
find my relations. I will find
them all some day.

My mother's name is Eliza-
. beth C- Wickes; she has broth-

ers, cousins, uncles. Their first
names are, Daniel X., Joseph L.,
Edwin L., Ed"wih B., . E. J., T.
J., Steve J., Wm. C, Wm. E,
Wm W., Benjamin, Steven,
Forest, Issac, Joseph M., Wil-
lardy and Harlow. Their last
name is Wickes. Maybe my re-
lations are not living, for I have
not heard from them for a long
time.

I am, your obedient servant,
Mrs. Olive MeG-uire.

Venice, California,
General Delivery.
President Thomas B. Murray of

the B. M. A.- urges anyone who has
any information concerning the
Wickes' family to get in touch with

$1,200 DIAMOND
Relatives in Woodfcridge! R I N G S T O L E N

FR0M60L0NIA
RESIDENCE

Entered Bedroom While Mrs.
A. B. Hull Was Asleep.
Took $6.00 Out of Her
Purse.

Mayor Ryan and Committee-
man Sattler Rush to Scene
of Operation to Urge!
Speedy Repair.

Just how precious a commodity
plain drinking water is, was aptly il-
lustrated last" Monday afternoon,

1 ^ ^ hundred cMldrenT
j boys on the eleventh Scout law, "A! pro°-rain was rendered-
Swmt is Clean" He brought out the

ter part of six hours. Housewives,
restaurant owners, soda fountains,
and all who use water for washing
dishes and glasses were greatly em-
baz-rassed. People who usually look
upon water as an unfamiliar fluid
which flows under bridges and is
used for bathing purposes, were sud-
denly afflicted with the most vio-
lent thirst for it.

Imprecations of varying intensity
were hurled at the Middlesex Water
Company, most people being under
the illusion that the company had
deliberately shut off the water, with-
out giving any notice whatsoever to
users.

When it became known, however,
that the sudden drouth had been
caused by the breaking of a water
niaia on Rahway avenue, due to the
dropping of a pipe in the construc-
tion of the trunk sewer, and that the
accident had been unavoidable, the

i t th i

y g f
Mrs. McGuire, or pass the iiforma-1 H«H
tion on to Secretary Sandersen of « I S S

the Businessmen's Association, to
f d d V

! Chief Murphy Believes Crime
Work of Sneak Thieves
Who Looted Wealthy Rah-
way Homes.

A platinum dinner ring, set wife:
two opals and 18 small diamonds,
and valued at $1,200, was stolen
from the dresser in the bedroom of
Mrs. A. B. Hull, of Colonia, on Tues-
day night, by a \ sneak thief who
gained entrance by crawling through
the window of the butler's pantry*
The theft was not discovered by Mrs..'
Hull until after breakfast on
Wednesday morning. A. white gold
bracelet, lying next to the ring on
the dresser, had not been taken,
but $6.00 in cash disappeared from
a purse found ia the iront hall.

According to the story of the theft
as told to the Leader this morning
by Miss Nannie Johnson, maid in the

residence, Mr. and Mrs. Hull,
Hull, 18, and her schooi

t h e B u s i n e s s m e n s Associat ion, to b e ^ ,
forwarded t o t h e Venice, Cal. , a d - ' 1 ? - Y - a n d t h «
d t h e house a t t h
d r e s g

s o n C T .<Onward Christian '
™ ' d

^ l°l}h°hl*e^jj }?eoJ*i°™: feeling against the public utilitymerit fund, to be held at Georgian
Court College, Lakewood, on Satur-

schools as per a regular schedule,
and instructs teachers in the teach-

company abated.

Tiia
played

Queer Tricks Played
queer tricks which -were
on various citizens by the

before.
The duties of the

principal, Pro*'. Love, are
ininistrative, and through reports by

MiSUHen"i day," October 15th., at 2 P. M.
address, William H. '• Four committees of Woodbridge

"Welcome"- ad- alumni have been formed to make . . . „
:. ' . :

t l i e even-t a social and financial sue- sudden stoppage of water were many.
ing of physical training. Since many; 'Passed their tracking test. j " What "Teacher ^ Said " by Anna cess, so far as participation by local |One man told of how he had just
women teachers are not familiar with! While not one of the laws, a scout philips; hymn, "In the Garden"; ! guests in concerned. The commit- b e e n about to lather his face,
training methods, supervision brings is always hungry, especially when in recitation; " Scout Rally by George! tees are as follows:
this important phase of their class- camp, so cooking another meal was Woods; presentation of "100 perl Patroness Committee: Mrs. R.
room to a higher standard than ever: now in order, following which knife!

 c e n r> p i n s b y M r _ Gardner to Ed-! Grace chairman- Mrs. B. J'. Buni-
;and axe, compass and other tests | w a r ( J Katen/Karl Janke, and Alfred gan Mrs. E J. Finn, Mrs. P. Van

supervising; were given, and instruction is signal- i Katen; piano solo, Mae Fink; recita-: Svckle MM John F. Ryan, and Mrs.
re largely ad-1 ling kept the boys busy. Games | t i o n > "Books, We Are Looking For." j William nnrrie..

were played and the camp w a s ] E o b e r t wingstrome; "A Partin

rat to lather his face, and
shave, when the faucet gave a weak
gurgling sound, and the water
stopped. Loud yells for the missus
to stop using all the water in the
kitchen proved of no avail. There
was no water, and there was no
shave.

Miss Betty Wells,.of L,e Roy,

the house at the time the theft was ;
committed.

I Tlie two youn£ ladies were staying
in the guest room, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hull were in their separate bed-
rooms. The first intimation of the

[presence of a sneak thief was given
i when Mrs. Hull found her empty
! purse in the front hall of the home
(before breakfast on Wednesday
I morning. She telephoned the Wood-
: bridge police, and Detective Sergeant
i James Walsh was dispatched to iti?

' Ben-Hur", Great Religious j vestigate.̂  _
7 . _ , JJ j The missing money aroused the

to be Shown Here apprehension of Mrs. Hull. She
n J i went to her bedroom, where she had

t5l int lay. [left the'valuable gem-studded ring,
which she had worn the previous

Sunday Movies
Prove Popular

at New Theatre

supervisors, he is able to keep in in-! broken up later in the afternoon I Thou
tinsate touch with work done by and the trip home was "cross-coun-

in all schools, whereas try", through woods, fields and coun-;

;ht," by Evans Linquist.

LOCAL D. A. R. MEMBERS
AT STATE CONVENTION

teachers
formerly he would have had to visit, ty roads.
them personally, which because ofi Mr. Gordon is chairman of the
his jnanv otU°r duties, has become Troop '•'omniittee and takes a great
.injporisiote. *•-•>=• • • - . - : j interest * in t"fie scouts"!^ While' in i ' ' '"'"*. ""'' —•''

Prof. Love was highly optimistic camp he surprised the boys with j Members of Janet Gage Chapter,.
regarding the better work being-done several large pies and supplied ex-i D. A. R.,' of Woodbridge, under j O o J n e

by pupils in high schools and the tra blankets, etc., to make sure \leadership of the'regent, Mrs. F. R. > a n? r
M r s-

grammar grades. | none of the lads were cold. Valentine, will participate today in i

The popularity of Sunday movies evening. It had disappeared.
William Currie. I shave"" ' " " " " " " " ""'" " " - i n Woodbridge was amply testified! Another sneak theft at Colonia

Prize Committee: Mrs. William A. I Another person this time of the t o b y t l i e l a r g e c r o w d which attended was reported to the Wodbridge po-
Rvan, chairman; Miss Margaret gentler sex told of 'how she was about, b o t h matinee and evening perform- lice on Wednesday morning by Miss
Holohan, Miss Alice Dolan, Mrs. O . | t o t ake a bath, only to find that the • <tnces a t t h e State Theatre last Sun- Anna Leitner, maid in the home of
S. Dunigan and Mrs. H. Roniond. I thtin trickle of water stopped and:.£ay" M Though the showing of "The B. K. Cones, who stated that a burg--

Publicitv Committee: Miss Eliza- the pipes were dry. i«,our. th ^ T ^ ^ f l ' % te&J:nr% } a r who+ apparently also gained en-
muui-n). uuiiu i-i- j ' film for the day, had been advertised trance through the pantry window

the day before,,; hundreds took $6.00 In cash..
sip a t t h e bok office, when -Detective Sergeant Walsh and lo^
became known that Block's eal police are probing facts in both

be open Sundays. cases. Chiel Murphy this -morning-

Committee:
beth Dolan, chairman; Miss Sarah
Fitzgerald and Mi&i" Mt-Ty. Holohan.

Hospitality Committee: Mrs. John ion as a hardship by some housewives
Mrs. P. Van - - - - - . . . - • _

"There seems to be a more ambi-
tious, studious spirit among the pu-

Troop No. 33 is planning an active i the state meeting of New Jersey
winter program including a Hal- Daughters of the American Revolu-

Mrs. J. Dunn
ticket distribution.

is" in charge of

j who were glad to find
I "stack 'em" until the next morning.

been ajtjrease in membership campaign. The! of Orange, state regent, will preside,
to the (troop meets Friday nights at 7:30 in i Many national and state officers will

g s t d y t h E i l P i h H d b !

pils this year than ever before," said Uoween party, Patrol Leader's Train- tion,° at Washington's Headquarters, [ P - . ^ J _
Mr. Love. "I have noticed this on ;ing Course, Troop Contest, and in- Morristown. Mrs. William A. Becker, 11 IMCIS
many occasions, and it has been ' ' " "
source of great satisfaction •,« me. ^
teachers and myself. During study {the Episcopal. Parish House and'boys I be" present
periods the pupils are really study-| Interested are welcome at any meet-j T h p „ a f e
ing, and there seems to be more dis- ing. ' speaKeis
cipline and loyalty toward teachers.

"The pleasant environment under
which Township pupils are being
taught helps greatly in this. The new
Iselin School, on the west side of the
railroad tracks, illustrates the rapid
growth of our town. When I first
came to Woodbridge, thirty years

Farewell Party Tendered
to Robert Lockhardt by

Presbyterians of Avenel

ago, there was
school at Iselin.

only
This a one room

to the

A s u r p r i s e f a r 6 w e l i p a r t y w a s

Robert Lockhardt on wlednes-

I The speakers for the day are
I David Purson, state corresponding-
secretary of the Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution; Congressman'Harold
G. Hoffman, and the Honorable Ben-
jamin W. Day, Commissioner of Im-
migration of New York.

The main address of the morning
was given by Mrs. Alfred J. Bros-

A. Smith of Burnett, street. Mr.
Lockhardt leaves for Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary to continue • his'
studies for the ministry. A Cog-

chair was presented to

, , „ , . , , . day night by the Christian Endeavor
ground; and a four room building S o c l e t y a t t l i e h o m e o f M r . a n d M r s _
was erected on Upper Green street, j 4 R m i H l nf n,,rT,otf atr.ooi M r
Soon this proved inadequate, and
now the second Iselin school, an
eight room building, opened this
fall, is already filled to capacity.

"Those of us who are engaged in I =; o ^ the society. The house was
school work are m a position to ap- d e c o r a t e d w i t n - t h e c h r i B t l a i l En-
preciate the enormous growth of the; d e a v o r x u d l a v e n d e r
Township. Youjay ^am^opfamiBtic:^ s p i r a ] s oi y a i . i o u g c o l o r g p r e .

I dominated. Dancing, singing, • and
games were played. Delicious re-

TOURIST'S EYE HIT' I S h m e i l t s m served by tlle host'j
Those present were, Alfred Smith,

Agnes Crede, Jean Lockie, Helen
i Tuttle, Katherine Christman, Marion

While passing- on the road past \ Baigrie, Arvid Winquist, Benjamin

to Hold Card
Party Tonight

V
The first of the season's card par-

ties for- the benefit of the building
| fund of the church of Our Lady of
Peace, will be held by the Forda
Rosary Society tonight at the "Hut".
All games w-ill be in play. Seventy-
five prizes will be awarded. He-

I am. No one who teaches
can be other than optimistic."

seau, president general,, and dealt
with National Defense. Mrs. Bros-
seau is one of the directors of the' freshnients will be served.
3,000 Key Men, an organization The committee consists of Mrs. A.
formed to combat the spread of com- J. Geiling, Mrs. Sol Barbarotta, Mrs.
munism in the United States. TheJD. T. Ryan, Mrs. Claude J. Lund,
afternoon will be devoted to a recep-jMrs. B. L. Goetschius, Mrs. A.

Schmidt, Mrs. R. Geling, Jr., Mrs.
John Man ton, Miss Anna Sutch, Miss
Julia Sutch, Mrs. John Egan, Sr.,

Charles Lund, Mrs. Baumlin,

tion given in honor of the national
officers.

Reformatory Inmate

John Karlberg, an officer em-1

ployed-at the New Jersey State Re-i
formatory, reported to the Wood-1
bridge police on Monday that Ralph J

| Next Sunday the super-film "Ben- expressed the belief that the robber-!
iHur", picturization of General Lew ies were committed by the same-

Get Spring Water

with m<th^e°location° of^he^old^^Soa ; W a l l a c e ' s freat D o o k o n " T n e s t o r y sneak-thieves who have been looting
SDrin" in the rear of the Wpinpr : o f t h e Christ", will be shown at the wealthy homes in Rahway during the
Rottlrn'o- work* tnt a temnm-nrvjlocal Playhouse at popular prices, past few weeks. The details of the
suomvln buckets Dails not* -nans \The> selection of the best and latest crimes would lead to the belief that
aTbott les Some of the^ngeMoSaJclnema 'masterpieces, which was they were possibly committed by a
.-.nut, mni+nj inn f™™ +!,«;„ ,.„*..;„„,. "I promised the public at the opening small man orones melted ice trom their retriger- • e

ators in order to brew tea or get
enough water for the coffee perco-
lator.

In one instance the absence of

of the theatre, is being followed out. noiselessly in through small, un-
"The Big Parade", -which, enjoyed guarded windows, while an aceom-
the most successful run of any film pliee watched outside,
ever shown on Broadway, and "The j

are.booked at the State and will be I
shown in the near future.

The organ recitals of Irving
one, State Theatre organist, have

Doy-

BONDSMAN SEEKS
TO WITHDRAW BAIL
Carmelo Janni, bondsman for

from parts of the town where a small|— i = = f - - = — » = g ^ " . ^ S f f l f f l W ' o S ^ S S
quanti ty was known to have re- l a m i n a n z e a nimseir m o r o u ? n i y witn ^^^ ^ ^ n^nA + o ^a o 1 1 n W ( 1 / , tn

water proved a real hardship to an i . . . , _ ., x ;
elderlv lady, who was desperately m > g rea t character actor Emi l Ja inungs ,
and kept calling for a drink oil
water.

At the restaurants water was
present in small quantities, and was j
brought to the place of business!

mained in the pipes.
the mammoth organ of the play- >0011> and asked . tci be allowed to

offiHnU m, tho T n J , h ° u s e . a n d toe ease and facility with, withdraw bail of $5,00.0, for the de-
Officials on the Job which he follows the dramatic de-! fendant, who, the police say, , is

When the word of the shut-down , , l w l 0 ! ! s m e Qramauc ae , . ' t i _ f t l l p , o-rand -jUrv
was received at the Town Hall, \^l°V™nL°\ ^ " ^ ™ " awaitm. action of the grand 3ury

Mayor Ryan and Committeeman
Mrs. Charles Lund, Mrs. Baumlin, Sattler of the First Ward rushed toi
Mrs. Julius Blanchard, Mrs. Sadie; the scene of the sewer excavation on!

Escapes in Stolen Car C o n n o r s a n d M l s s Margaret Kardos. j Rahway avenue, near the Hurd's'
v ' | Brook bridge, to -urge all possible

[speed in making repairs to the main.
A large squad of men worked undei
full steam to replace 'the broken
main with a sound one, and around
ten o'clock there was a weak flow in

,»«.o ^ ^ v c u a.o .LUC .xuwu i ± c l 1 1 ' tributed much to the eniovment of o n a technical cnarge

Mo^o,. TJ,,.-,̂  n^ri n n-t „„ that the theatre has been

n
Fords Flower Show

Proves Delightful Event

the Philadelphia & Port Reading la-: Ellison, Thomas Lockie, Andrew ( stolen Dodge sedan belongin
bor camp, Edward Guilbeult, a mo- i Lockie, Charles Siessel,' Billy Krug, Karlber;

'torist, whose home is at 7 7 William Irma Amanda, Wilhelmina, Dorothy,
street. Norwich, Conn., was struck: Gloria, Andrew and Earl Smith,
in the rieht eye by a BB shot from: Robert Lockhardt, Mr. and Mrs. A.
an air rifle. His injury was attended ; Smith and Mrs. Wm. Kru
to by Dr. Wetterberg, of Woodbridge,

Stark, pr isoner No. 8,228, had es-j One, of the most delightful affairs 1 t he nines"
from the inst i tut ion in a | C T e r sponsored by the Woman ' s Clubl m , - - — ;caped

toi The sudden discontinuance of sup-

Driver Trailed
by the Police

who reported the accident to
Woodbridge police.

the Held for Grand Jury

Many Guests Attend
Iselin Birthday Party

of Fords, was the second annual [ p l v h a d taught people a lesson and I A Star car proceeding south on
flower show held at the fire house on j m a n y filled ail available receptacles 1 St. George avenue, Woodbridge, col-
„,._, ., ._„ . ^_ l t h w a t e r f e a r i n g t h a t t h e pressurei litTed with a truck driven by James

Mrs. Potter, of Sonora avenue,

Iselinite Injured When
Hit by Automobile

John Kisco, of Wilson avenue,
Iselin, was struck and slightly in-
jured yesterday by an automobile
owned and driven by Pascal G-lod-;
bek, of 5 9 William street, Rahway, |
while the latter was driving west on
Oak Tree road, Iselin. Kisco was
taken to the Rahway Hospital and
treated for his injuries, hut was able
to return home.

Paul Toth, 21, a laborer, of Flood j I s e l i n .celebrated her 48th birthday \

Wednesday evening.
The prize winners at the flower

show were: Claude Lund, cosmos;
Mrs. F. Wathne, marigold-hibiscus;
Mrs. R. M. Payne, artistic arrange-
ment; Mrs. H. Deppe, dahlia; Mrs,
A. Pfeiffer, thistle; Mrs. S. Berge-

held un-
der $1,000 bail for the grand jury
on a charge of atrocious assault and
battery, preferred on Monday by Ed-
ward Haaleczy, of Flood street, be-

at a
Mr. and Mrs. H. Egan, Mrs. Ziegen-

and daughter, Josephine; Mr

and George, Mr. and airs. Katt and
fore Judge Vogel. Officers Parsons daughters, Lena and Nettie, Mr. and
and Balint made the arrest. Haal-i\f.rs- ^ ^ ^ ^ t f a ^ l l & M r ' a ^ d i

I Mrs. Whitta, Ralph and Harry Wil- :eczy appeared in court with his face
swathed in bandages.

One Killed, One Injured in Cave-in

Funeral services for Steve Celar,

Iselin Hospitality Prevails
at Birthday Entertainment

A birthday party "was given to
Alex Nahass of Iselin recently.
Games were played and music and
dancing enjoyed throughout the

52, of Smith street, Keasbey, who (evening,
was killed in a cave-in at the clay-| Those present were: Misses Gladys
banks of. M. D. Valentine & Co., of. Katen, Eve Farber, Selma Nahass,
Woodbridge, on Tuesday, were held' Mary Katen, Dorothy Shohfi, Alex-
from. his late residence yesterday I ander Nahass, Henrietta Shohfi,
afternoon, with interment at Alpine j Anna Minnegai, and the Messrs. Ray
Cemetery. He leaves a wife and fam-, Hyde, William Faber, Vincent Sam-
ily in Europe. | soe, Edward Katen, Richard Shohfi,

John Kaloti, 61, of Fords, who is Harry Jackson, William Nahass,
at the Perth Amboy Hospital^ with a i Alex Nahass, Theodore Nahass, Al-
fraetured right arm, elbow, and pos- ] bert Nahass, Alfred Katen, John
sible fracture of ribs, received in the j Schmieder, Mrs. J. Nahass, Miss L.
same accident, is said to be recover- Nahass, George Fraboukie, Mr. and
"'-" Mrs. M. Haland, Mr. and Mrs. R.

Katen, Mrs. R. Shohfl, Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Hyde, Albert Shohfi, and Mrs.
A. Ashgar.

ing.

Miss Myrtle Howard, of Green
street, visited friends in Philadelphia
over the week-end.

Miss Catherine Shaw, of Linden
avenue, left this week to become a
student at the Robert Beach school
in Catonsville, Md.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW FOKD
DORSKY MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy

Miss Gertrude Farrell, who is liv-
ing in New York for the presett,
spent the week-end with relatives iin
Woodbridge.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW FOKB
DORSEY MOTOBS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy

liams, Miss Marie Hesser, and Agnes
Van Zile, Mr. and Mrs. Rose Olivel
and Vincent Ciccone. Music was
furnished by the Iselin orchestra.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley, of Correja
avenue, spent Sunday in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeGowan and
daughter, Ruth, of Silzer avenue,
Spent Sunday in New York.

Miss Anna Hutteman-of Harding-
avenue, was an out-of-town visitor
on Tuesday. •

Miss Anna Ciccone, of Oak Tree
road, was an out-of-town visitor on
Saturday.

Miss R. McGowan, was a Newark
Visitor on Saturday.

Mrs. Zinzablz, of Sonora avenue,

Mrs. A. Sisolik,
Viggo Ferdin-

dahlia; Mrs. W. R. Moss,
Mrs. T. Kiem, wild flower;

Mrs. Soren Hansen, cox comb.
Mrs. Frank Dunham was chair-

man of the flower show and Mrs,
Bernhardt Jensen in charge of the

i supper committee. ,

Eddie Hixson's Chums
Guests at Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hixson enter-
tained playmates of their son, Ed-
ward, on his sixth birthday last
Saturday. Airplanes and balloons
were given as favors to the kiddies.
Mrs. Hixson served chocolate pud-
ding with -whipped cream and cake.
Florence Buchanan, Kenneth and
Those present were: Katherine and
Ralph Peterson, Jack and Edward
Hixson. •*

entertained relatives from Kingston, j Wernersville Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Livingood and
son, of Main street, have returned-
from a two weeks' vacation spent in

N. Y., on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hirner, of
Mr. and Mrs. Rinsinky, of HardingTisdale place, have returned from

avenue, is entertaining Paul Kientz,
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Schwartz, of Hill-
crest avenue, spent the week-end in
New York.

Mrs. Armstrong and daughter,
Charlotte, and sister, Isabella, of
Harding avenue, spent Wednesday
in Staten Island.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW FOB©
DOBSEY MOTOBS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts;, Perth Anaboy

Atlantic City where they have been
for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Walling, of
High street, were guests of Mrs. Wal-
ling's brother, Edward Lee, of Bast
Orange, on Sunday.

AU in Favor of Good
Butter—Say Blue Ribbon!

— ! WAIT ! -—
FOB THE NEW FOB®
DORSBY MOTOBS, Inc.

O t

f
would subside again. Complete
service at full pressure had been re-
stored the next morning.

Fortunately there were no fires in . _ .
the affected area while the drouth c a r s were damaged in the crash. The i

of embezzle-
a charge of

grand larceny for the alleged theft
of a watch and chain from a safe.
Both charges are preferred by his
father-in-law, James Sarno, of School
street, Woodbridge.

The court action is the outcome,
according to Mr. Mangiaxacina, of a

[family disagreement as to the de-
' positing of certain notes or checks;
He states that both charges are un-
founded and that they will be ad-

;justed. . • • •
j A rumor current along Main street,
' that Mr. Mangiaracina had left for

Mr.
at noon

last Tuesday afternoon. Riding with
Ghee was Thomas Matthews, of 40 j

street. Orange, N. J Both I — " ~ f - —

at all times to
answer any charges and acquit him-

was on.

LEADER OF ISELIN'S
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN

MOURNED BY MANY
Iselin people are mourning the

death on Wednesday of Mrs-. Mary
V. Riley, of Bloomfield avenue, Ise-
iin, who was well known in Demo-
cratic circles throughout the town-
ship for the interest and enthusiasm
with which she participated in poli-
tics. As the first president of the
Women's Democratic Club of Iselin,
Mrs. Riley did much to bring about
the first semblance of a political
organization for women in her home
town. She was an indefatigable
worker, and gave generously of her
time and efforts toward the success
of her party.

Mrs. Riley's death came at the end
of an operation for cancer at a New-
ark hospital. She is survived by a

J driver of the Star car disappeared, j jy —
I By using the license number (N. J.' I4U
21494) as a clue, Woodbridge police!
trailed the owner to 619 Laurelj
avenue, Neptune City, N. J.

KNOWN
IN KEASBEY SUICIDE-

No motive has been found by the
Rivthv Woodbridge police which would lead
" ""». " to-the cause of the suicide of Martin

IKnaw, 39, of Peterson avenue, Keas^
September 21, Pauline Milano, 55 bey, who hung himself with a length

New street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Milano.

September 22, Frank Szucs, Straw-
berry Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael Szucs.

September 22, Jean Theresa De-
Joy, 92 Albert street, daughtr aof
Mr. and Mrs1, Michael DeJoy. . • .'

September 23, Miriam Louise Red-
dick, 501 Bamford avenue, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Reddick.

of clothesline in his home on Sun-
day. He was found by his wife as
she returned from a, visit to neigh-
bors.-

Mrs. Charles Brassett Hostess
at Brother's Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brassett, of
Hunt street, entertained on , Sunday
evening in honor of the birthday an-
niversary of Mrs. Brassett's"""brother,'
Russell Winters.

Those present were: Philip Win*
I ters, G-eorge Dechenhart, 3v.-, Frank

Rin Chin, a bob-tailed police dog,, Lewis, William McDonald, Mr. and

Bob Tailed Police Dog
Stolen from Green St.

sister, a brother, and several neph-jwho was reported stolen from the Mrs. C. Brassett and children, Flor*
ews and nieces. Interment will be owner, Mrs. McClelland, of 97 G-reen'ence, Charles and Dorothy Misa
at the family plot in "—•---••--- ' • . . . . . . .
M a s s . . • - . • • •

Helen Rauchman, of Barron ave-
nue, was hostess at a movie party
on Saturday afternoon -which was
given in honor of her fifteenth birth-
day. ' - . . • • ' •

A bridge party for the benefit of
the Janet Gage Chapter, D. A. R.,
•was held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. F. R. Valentine on
Green street.

' - — ! WAIT -! —
FOB THE NEW FORD
DOBSEY MOTOBS, Inc.

Springfield, street, was returned by a party in'Lucy Zarkowsky, Angelo A;rkintiza4
Perth Amboy, who had found the'Joseph Jackowsfey, Florence Leahy,
year and a half old pup./ Chester Amerman, William Reedy,

— ' J. Kennedy, of Elizabeth; Jack
Robert C. Lockhardt- returned to White, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Misa
. J,__ m , . , - . . • j ^ ^ j Hulikowska and sister Jennie.Princeton Theological Seminary -to

continue his studies for the ministry.
Mr. and Mrs. George Muller and

children, of Fifth avenue, visited
Sunday School Be-opeiiS

Bronx Park on Sunday. The Sunday School; 6f the EFnion
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kozel, of Rah-[ Protestant cnurch, of Iselin, "WtU re-
y avenue has p u r h d ' " ! it i b i i g "

[ , i , W
way avenue, has purchased 'a "new! open its sessions beginning 'Peerless sedan.

! WAIT I —
IX>B THE KUEW FOKD
DOBSEY MOTOBS, Inc.

Sunday, October 2nd., at TMiAS
next

m.

• • • " _ . . i W A I T •' —
FOB THE KEW P
DOBSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth AmftoyMaple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy; 1 Maple & Fayette Sts., PertJi Amboy Maple & Fayette Sts., P4rt¥
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Local Realtors
Scored Success
at Menlo Park

It lias been said that the man who
can make two blades of grass grow
where only one grew before, is do-
ing a great service to humanity.
White & Hess, Inc., Middlesex Coun-
ty real estate developers, with head-
quarters in Woodbridge are going the
proverb one better. They are mak-
ing homes grow where only grass
grew before.

Menlo Gardens, that pleasant hill-
side sloping gently toward the Lin^
coin Highway, at Menlo Park, was
a flower grown meadow four years"
ago, part of the William Carman
estate, whose mansion topped a
neighboring hill, set several hundred
feet back from the highway.

Then Menlo Gardens was known
only to a few who knew that William
Oarmsii tad been secretary to Thom-
as A. Edison, when the iatter's lab-
oratories were located on the tract
of wooded land immediately adja-
cent to the Carman estate. Menlo
Park's place in the history of civili-
zation, as the birthplace of the in-
candescent lamp, the phonograph,
the commercial dynamo and motor-
became secure' four years ago, when
the Edison Pioneers, a society com-
posed of the men who were on the
great inventor's staff, erected a
monument on the site of the labora-
tories, facing the Lincoln Highway,
not far from Menlo Gardens.

While other realtors were content
to profit by the growth and develop-
ment of nearby towns, White & Hess
foresaw the great possibilities of a
restricted residential community at
this beautiful spot.

The property was bought, sur- ]
veyed, roads cut through, and soon
attractive homes began to rise from:

the ground. In less than a year the
property had been transformed into
a distinctive residential community.
Several hundred lots had been
bought by people from New York,
Brooklyn, Woodbridge, Newark, and
Metuchen.

True to their agreement, White &
Hess put in water, electric light, and
gas. Delwood avenue is a
county highway running along the
easterly line of the property on one
side, and the Edison estate park on
the other. Since the latter property
will never pass out of the hands of
the Edison Historical Society, it as-
sures a park of historic trees on the
easterly side of Menlo Gardens at
all times.

With the arrival of electric light,
water and gas, new homes were
built,' so that today Menlo Gardens

and

CRIME ON INCREASE
UNDER PROHIBITION

IS CENSUS REPORT
. WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. —
The Anti-Saloon League claims
to the decrease in crime under
Prohibition have been upset by
official figures.

Tne Census Bureau, in a sur-
vey of prisons and reformato-
ries, has found that in 31 states
from which complete returns,
covering 58 out of 99 prisons,
were received, 27,018 prisoners
were committed from the courts
(inriiig 192H, as compared with
21,054 in 192 3, or an increase
iu uiree years of 28.3 per-cent.
The Census Bureau says:

For the 31 states represented,
there were 34.1 prisoners re-
ceived per 100,000 of the general..
population, as compared with
?7 ft per 100,000 received in
192 3. The number of prison ad-
missions increased much more
ra.'ivAIy turn tiie ^eceral popula-
tion."

Administration
Was Farslghted

Says Prof. Love

Avenel Personals
Mrs. Harriet Whitaker of

Amboy, spent Tuesday with 'her
Howard Ely, of

I Mr.'and Mrs. S. Koji, formerly of H. Olsen, of East Orange, oa Tues- Bernard, Mrs.;R. A. Lance and Mrs-
i Avenel, who has been residing in i day. •• . ! F. E. Barth, and Mrs. Forest Braith-<
.| Philadelphia for the past year will! Mrs. David Wines spent Monday' waite. .."'.'
I make their home permanently in I in Jersey City. - | Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nottage and_

Perth Meinzer street. | Mr. and Mrs. B. Grode, of' Park - family, formerly of Helmetta, N. J.,.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Anderson and; avenue, entertained on Sunday, Mr., have rented Mr. and Mrs. Steven.

Referring to Park Project
Suggests That Developers
Set Aside Playgrounds.

daughter Mrs. Howard Ely, of children, Richard and Leonard, of' and Mrs. E. Williams, and daughter,' Butter's bungalow on Jansen avenue.
George street. Avenel street, attended the football Lois, of Fords. Mr. and Mrs. J. ( Mrs. H. Baker, Mrs. P. Braith-

Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke,-and daugh-jgame between the Swedes and Scots, Herman and daughter, Augusta, - waite, Mrs. Chas. Siessel, Mrs. F. E.
ter, Esther, have returned from a two i at Roosevelt, N. J., on Sunday. Ivlathew .Thomas, and Mrs. A. Rei-' Barth, and Mrs. P. J.- Donato, at-
weeks' visit with her daughter and! Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rowe, and j man, of Perth Amboy, and Mrs. W.' tended the Woman's Club luncheon
son-in-law, Rev. E. W. Wallace of; family, motored to Point Pleasant, j Massposse and daughter, Elizabetn. in Woodbridge on Thursday.
Council Grove, JEansas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Montgomery
entertained Mrr~ and Mrs. A. Hardie j to
and Robert Foster of Irvington, h

A frank tribute -to the foresight! Sunday.
of tiie administration in inaugurating j Mrs" Jack McCassely and daugh-

on Sunday, j Mr. and Mrs. F. Brecker, of Parkj Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. Brumaghim, has returned avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Rash, t family, visited

Wm. Kuzmiak and
his brother, John

Philadelphia, after spending a visited Mrs. A. Schrag, of Rahway, j Kuzmiak, of Brooklyn, on Sunday,
on short time with her daughter, Mrs. on Sunday. . • ' .. i Miss Helen Muchanic, of Codding-

Chas. Senft, of Manhattan avenue., Mrs. J. Jayne, and Miss Florence | ton "avenue, and Miss Julia. Galishu,
Miss Jean De Young, was theJKayser, of Fifth avenue, spent Sun- visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Brower and

I the Woodbridge Parkway, was ex-j ter, Jean, of Blmira, N. Y., spent, week-end guest of Miss Virginia day in Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hight, of Bayonne,
1 pressed by Prof. John H. Love, su- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. O'Brien j Roan, of Rahway. j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Soper and on Sunday.
'pervisor of Township schools, in an of Avenel street. I L. Butter of Avenel street, spent! daughter, June, Mrs. A. Brower, Mr. and Mrs. L. Barabin enter-
interview with the Leader on Tues-j Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dorcey and. Monday in Philadelphia. visited Mr. and Mrs. George Corey, tained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. BL
day. . 'family, of Rahway, have leased the1 Mr. and Mrs. F, E. Barth and of Jersey City, on Sunday. , Hyde, of Elizabeth.

"The men who planned and ef- bungalow previously owned by Benj. ] daughter, Marion, Mrs. D. P. Dej Edward Clancy has returned to'
fected this park program," said Prof. Baldwin, on Rahway avenue. i Young and daughter, Ruth, Mr. and; his home in Avenel street,' after
Love, "will be looked upon as pub- j Mr. and Mrs. H. Dietz, enter-! Mrs. G. E. Holmes, and Mrs. E. W. i two weeks' illness at the Rahway
iic benefactors by future generations. tained Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dickerson! Boetcher, motored to Trenton, on j Hospital,
who will live in Woodbridge fifty land daughters, Lorraine and Fran-j Sunday. i .John Polzer of Demarest avenue,

i years from now. Of course, a man | ces, on Thursday night.
'would have to, come back to teadi Mr. and Mrs. J, Vorhees of Hope-,
his own tombstone to find out how [will, Peter Brown of Perth Amboy,
well the world thinks about him j were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hix-

Mrs. E. W. Boetcher of Newark, | visited his brother, who is seriously
was the week-end guest of Mr. and j ill in the Newark Hospital on Fri-
Mrs." G. C. Holmes, of Manhattan "

Hello Central, Give Me Heaven
At the spiritualists: "So you want

to call up the spirit of your late
mother-in-law?"

"Yes, it wasn't enough for her to
plague the life out of me, but
before her oeatb. she hid ruy
Lustige Komer Zeitung-

Masterpieces in
Art Reproduced

on Heroic Scale

aay.
^avenue. • I . Mr. and Mrs. J. Swetitsch, of

then, and that won't do the present! son, of Avenel street on Sunday. j The Light Commissioners .will • Renisen avenue, visited relatives im •
Township officials any good now. j Mr. and Mrs. A. Hansen, Einai? i meet Monday, October 3rd., at the I Long Island over the week-end. ; She had been asked to dinner a t

"Oh, well, some people will say j Hansen and Mina Jensen, motored! home of Edward Moran. This meet- .Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance, and j the home of a new neighbor. When
'that's only Love talking, he sold a
piece of his property to the Town.'
But I'm sincere when I say that it
is one of the greatest things that's
ever happened to this town. Just
think what the city of Perth Amboy
would give to have such a parkway
right through the center of their I

i town. |
"The action of the Township Com-

mittee was not only f arsighted, but I
timely. Property will never be as]
cheap again as it was when they

The first opportunity to view in | bought the various tracts needed for
motion and color the magnificient t t l e ParK.

to Duke's Farm, on Sunday.
Bussie Hansen visited friends in

Carteret on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Rahway, have returned
to Virginia. •

ing will be open to the public.
Mrs. A. M. Smith and daughters,

Gloria, Amanda, Irrna, and Wilriel-
Boylan, of! mina, were the guests of R. Lock-
from a trip' hardt, at Princeton, on Monday.
- Mrs. Lester Weiler, visited" Mrs.

daughter, Emily, nave returned from she returned her husband asked:
a two weeks' visit at Walton, N. Y. j

Mrs. Ghas. Siessel of Burnett
How was the dinner—all right?"

She hesitated a moment, thought-
street, will entertain at luncheon to-.fully, and then replied: "Well, it
day, the ladies of the Civic Depart-!was the kind of a meal you look foi
ment of the Woman's Club. Mrs. H. ia paper napkin -with."*

Vividly Brought to Life in
"Ben - Hur," Superspecta-
cle at State Theatre.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

Lew Wallace classic of "Ben-Hur"
comes to the State Theatre, Wood-
bridge, where Metro - Goldwyn-May-
er's $4,000,000 picturization in ar-
rangement with A. L. Erlanger, C.
B. Dillingham and F. Ziegfield, Jr.,
will be presented on Sunday, October
2nd., and the three days following.

The novel, sub-titled "A Tale of
the Christ," was the world's most
popular book; the stage spectacle
toured America for twenty-two years. •
Now, in the greater art of the mo-.
tion picture, are offered the famous
Sea Fight and Chariot Race as thrill-
ing out-of-doors events; the lovely
romance of Judah, Prince of Hur,
and Esther; , and replicas of Old
World masterpieces, often on color.

We see the beautiful Procession o£
Palms; da Vinci's "The Last Sup-
per," a marvelous color replica;
"The Pool of Siloam," and the Vale
of fiinnom, the Via Dolorosa, the
miracle of Christ's healing, the mob,
ana Pontius Pilate; the terrifBc;
cataclysm of Nature that toppled i

"I believe that all developers who
cut up acreage in this Township
should be compelled to set aside a
certain area as public property, to
be used as a playground for children
of the neighborhoods that will be
created."

xrxxxxxxxxxxxxx

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEER
SURVEYOR

Wooclforidge, N. J.

Opportunity Knocks for The Last Time

END of the

has the appearance of a small
select suburban neighborhood.

The success of the community lias
been.due in no small measure to the
remarkable transportation facilities
enjoyed by the home builder or buy-
er. The mainline of the Pennsyl-
vania runs parallel to the great Na-
tional Lincoln Highway, and the t l n c l u d i s u c h s t a r s o f t h e ic_
Menlo Park Station is just across I. ~ & . _ *

towers and palaces at the death of!
the Saviour. The final scene with g
Roman soldiers casting lots for the
garments and the women kneeling
at the foot of the Crosses is said to.
be the most reverent and beautiful
ever staged.

"Ben-Hur" is presented with a

the.- highway from Menlo Gardsns,
Busses to Newark, Elizabeth, Rah-
way, Metuchen, New Brunswick,
Trenton, and Philadelphia pass the
property. K is but a short ride to
the Colonia Country Club, and not
far to the stores and theatres of
.Woodbridge or Metuchen.

On Saturday and Sunday the
Aborn Development Corporation, de-
velopers of the property for White
& Hess, are running an "End of the
Season" sale, giving purchasers of
lots or homes an opportunity to buy
at 1927 prices. Title to all lots is
guaranteed by Middlesex Title Guar-
ante and Trust Co.

In commenting on the time pay-
ment plan offered to buyers of homes
and lots, A. J. Hess, president of the
firm of White &, Hess, owners, said:

"In this age when we are every-
where confronted by luxuries that j
can be bought on the installment
plan, it is always a pleasure to see
a person use common sense. Many
people realize that luxuries depreci-
ate, while real estate, provided it is
Well located, invariably increases in
Value."

ture firmament as Ramon Novarro,!
Betty Bronson, May McAvoy, Fran-
cis X. Bushman, Carmel Myers and
150,000 others in support. Navor-i
ro's performance as Ben-Hur, is a;
surprising vigorous and dramatic
portrayal, even to hiso most ardent
admirers. Bushman is an excellent
Messala, and May McAvoy as Esther
is wholly delightful.

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

861 Rahway Ave. Phone 78Sp<J

R.A.
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-da?te Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OXJR MOTTO

"Pair Treatment to All"

is a Prescription for

Bilious Fe¥er and Malaria
It kills the germs.

SA3TD A-If». GRAVEL
EXCAVATION

WOODBRIDGE, -Bf. J.
TELEPHONE 238

foaarlem eS! Has been a world-
wide remedy.for kidney, Kver and
bladdet disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

USEASON
Saturday & Sunday

October 1st. and October 2nd.. 1927
AT BEAUTIFUL

On the Lincoln Highway—On Main Line Penn. R. R., Menlo Park, New Jersey

This Is Positively Your Last Opportunity of the Season to Buy Next Year's Homesite at this Year's Prices

oom Homes
When You Move In

IN
r "*

M $25 MONTHLY PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL ™EGuaranteed

STROMBERG-CARLSON

KOLSTER

CROSLEY

Your Inspection is Respectfully Solicited

284 STATE ST. DUmas* Theatre

"Amhoy*s Oldest Radio Shop'

HOME OF R. F. SCHNEBBE, MENLO GARDENS HOME OF Win. S. GORDON, MENLO GARDENS

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Miss

ARDOT
Broadway's Famous

ACROBATIC DANCER

AND CARMEN VIVIANI
Being Featured 5T%h.tJy at the

Wmmm
- ' ' For Reservations Phone Perth Amboy 3078
283 MADJSOKi' AVENUE PERTH AMBOY

DANCING FROM 9 P. M. TO 1 A. M.
NO "COVER CHARGE"

Mafce tFp a Party of "Good Fellows'" and Enjoy the Evening
at Ramo's

r%ON'T be one of those unfortunate peo-
pie who say "I wish I had". Whether

buying for a homesite or investment at
Menlo Gardens, you are SURE to profit by
your foresight in taking advantage of this
remarkable opportunity-offer. Installation
of Water, Light, and Gas at Menlo' Gardens
during the past year are' responsible for
the price jump going into effect. This is a
not-to-be-neglected chance to get in on
the ground floor while prices are still at
their 1927 level. Remember that a small
down .payment, and easy .terms make a
ownership of a homesite in this exclusive
suburban community a. profitable invest-
ment as well.

A glance at the actual photographs of
the fine types of dwellings already pur-
chased and occupied by residents at Menlo
Gardens, must convince you that the price
jump will be justified.

• HOW TO .REACH
MENLO GARDENS

BY AUTO—along Lincoln Highway
to Menlo Park Station. Property
faces this great National Highway.
BY TRAIN—to Menlo Park Station.
Property just across Lincoln High-
way from station on Main Line,
Penn. R. R.
BY BUS—from Metuchen to Rahway,
passing property.
Phone our nearest office: LACKA-
wanna 7710,; Woodbridge 950, or
Metuchen 5S6-W-1, and our closed
car will call at your home. Repre-
sentatives on property every day;
Including Sunday. -

MENLO GARDENS is definitely estab-
lished as a restricted residental com-

munity. Splendid homes, such as shown
here, are occupied by a fine class of
neighbors. Only 58 minutes by Main
Line, Penn. R. R., from Penn. Station, New
York; faces Lincoln Highway; near stores,
theatres, schools, churches, golf clubs.
Bus lines to Metuchen, Rahway, Newark,
New York, Philadelphia, and New Bruns-
wick pass property. Only 23 miles, air-
line, from the heart of Manhattan. Made
famous by Thomas A. Edison, whose lab-
oratories were located there. Lots as low
as $250; Homes as low as $5,150, ?100
down, $150 when you move in; balance
at LESS THAN RENT.

There is only one way to convince your-
self of this amazing- land-value offer, and
that is to visit Menlo Gardens and see for
yourself. Follow the directions at the left,
or get in touch with our nearest office.

IF YOU HAVE FAILED TO MAKE MONEY AT MENLO GARDENS—IT IS BECAUSE YOU DID NOT BUY
• " ' • " - ' \

•-To-Virit. Menlo Gardens TMs Sat-
:;••; urifey and Sunday

We Have Homes Ready for You to Move In or Wi*1 Build to Order

and—We do the FinancingBear in Mind
WHITE & HESS, Inc., OWNERS

Aborn Development Corp.
249 West 34th. St.,

NEW YORK CITY
Phone LAGKAwanna 7710

DEVELOPERS
4 Green Street,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone 950

Menlo Gardens,
MENLO PARK, N. J .

Phone Metuchen 556-W-l

XXXXXXXXXXXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXXI XT Y YTXXXXT-
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•:- A Page of Fashions, News and Features of Interest to Women

Married Flirts
JFiwoman is inclined to flirt and monopolize the attention of the men

in her set, does it make much difference -whether she is married or sin-
gle? Can a married flirt cause more havoc than, an unmarried one, or is it

-.-worse for her to flirt because she is married and owes loyalty to her hus-
band as well as to her women friends?
•.••-••• These seem to be the questions given me to answer in the following

•: "Dear Mrs. Lee: Many of the. letters asking- for a solution of their
troubles lay most of the blame on the unmarried girl out for a good

•' time regardless of the cost. Although I am married this seems to
me unfair, as men fall just as readily for the middleaged flatterer of

v the; well known 'kittenish1 type of married1 women, and I contend she
: is far more dangerous than her unmarried competitor.

"She has had years of . experience with her own husband and
Snows just how to handle men; She is the only one that understands
and is a 'real pal' to at least one married man besides her own husband.

"Do you not think this type is the more dangerous? ' Do you
think it is proper for a married woman to go motoring alone with
another woman's husband. Do you think the wife whose husband
•went motoring is" narrow for this age if she objects, or should this

' intimacy be stopped before it is too late? . LTJCIE,"
I did not have room "for your examples, Lucie, hut hope I have stated

the case as clearly as you wish. In answer to your first question, I do
think it- is worse for a married woman to flirt with a married man than

Tor a girl, because she Knows what it means to have a husband who means
-everything to her, and consequently what anguish the wife suffers whef
her husband seems to falter in his allegiance. About the married woman
going motoring with another woman's husband,'it depends entirely on cir-
cumstances, and that goes also for the question whether the wife should
object. In some cases it would he perfectly all right and the wife would
be foolish and narrow to make a fuss, in others she 'might reasonably
•Qemur. After all, is it not more often gossipy tongues that cause trouble
than actual acts It is natural for men and women to like to "play about"
% bit in a, chummy way, and if it was not for the fear of "what people will
•say" they might. That fear often keeps a crowd of married people so self
conscious that all the men congregate in one room and talk business while
all the women discuss housekeeping. Whether uncomforatble feelings I'm
sure I cannot say.

• . ' . ' • • • ' • . • . - . . . . » » * . • • • • - . . . .

"Bear Mrs. Lee: I met a boy several weeks ago and have gone
steady with him since. One Sunday he broke a date. We speak and

• are friendly but I haven't talked to him since, and he never asks for
another date, or apologize for not coming. He told several people lie

: liked me. Please don't tell me to forget because I like him immensely
and can't forget. Whose fault do you think it is, Mrs. Lee, and what

.shall I do? • MISS GRAY EYES."
"P. S.—-I am just a young girl, 16."

It was his fault and he was rude to break his "date" and make no
apologies. If you just can't forget him, try to smile though your heart is
feroken and go out with other boys. Maybe he'll then realize what he has
ipst and try to. get you to take him hack.

THE most aristocratic of England's, 1926. Her home is at Blair.Castle
* women ..parliament members, I in Perthshire, Scotland.
Katherine Marjory, the Duchess of
Atholl, recently was given the un- Salvation Army Leader • Sails
usual distinction of an honorary de-j Evangeline Booth, commander of

I the Salvation Army in the United
j States, sailed recently to attend the
American Legion convention in
Paris.

The Duchess of Atnoll
gree of doctor of laws by the Uni-
versity of Leeds.

The Duchess has. been an M. P.
since 1923, and parliamentary secre-
tary of the ministry of education
since the year following. She be-
longs to the Conservative party.

Long before there were women
members of parliament, the Duchess
of Atholl worked for reforms.- She

jstudied the questions of education,
i public health and pure food which
i made her particularly valuable to the
! ministry of education. . Quiet effl-
jciency is said to be her forte. She
was the British delegate of the hu-

! manitarian committee of the League
| of Nations Assembly at Geneva in

_„ Girl Wins Fishing Tournament
Miss Eleanor Baden, 19, of Cleve-

land, O., was winner of a fishing
tournament at the Bronold ponds
near Olean, N.. Y. She caught 2 8
trout, beating the former record
held by Julia Tiffany of Buffalo, by
five. No hooks are used in the'fish-
ing, only worms. They are tied to
the line and the fish leap from the
water and catch them, and are'
snapped into a bucket of water. Aft-
er they are counted they are re-
turned to the ponds.

Women Dangerous Animals
American women are the most

dangerous animals on the earth to-
day, a Hindu leader is said to have
maintained in a newspaper article.
His remark was a protest to Kath-
erine Mayo's book "Mother India."

Novel Scrap Boot
I wonder if other mothers would

like to make a scrap book like the
one that this mother tells about. It
would certainly be a very interesting
heirloom to hand down to the little
girl and her grandchildren,etc.

"Ever since I started to make
colored dresses fOr' my little girl I
have saved a. piece of material about
six inches square, marking it with
the date. Some pieces bears signs
like this, 'From Aunt Helen, Christ-
mas, 1925,' (Prom Grandma, on my
6th birthday,' 'My first day at
school,' etc. Won't our present day|
prints and voiles look funny twenty!
years from how when perhaps she j
will show them to her own little
girl?"

3mart French Beret
milk, one-half to three-quarters cups
of sugar, one cup ground prunes or
apricots (soaked not cooked) one-
third cup rasberry jam.

Grate bread crumbs and add milk,
fruit and lemon juice. Add yolks of
the three eggs and whites of one
beaten slightly. Place-in buttered
baking dish. Spread with jam, and j
cover with meringue made out of re-j
maining two egg whites. Place in a(
moderate oven, and bake thirty min-j
utes. Serve hot with cream. - j

Aunt Dinah's Bread Pudding
Two cups stale bread crumbc, =lx

tablespoons sugar, three cups of

milk, one-hall teaspoon salt, two or
tLree tablespoons butter, two eggs
(slightly beaten) one teaspoon van-
illa and one cup raisins or three-
quarters cup cocoanut.

Scald milk and pour it over
crumbs. Add sugar, salt and but-
ter. When cool add slightly beaten
eggs, vanilla and raisins. Bake in a.
moderate oven one. hour. (For vari-
ety's sake you may omit vanilla when.
using raisins and add one teaspoon
of cinnamon. Also, you can substi-
tute two squares6o£ melted chocolate
and one-half more sugar for cocoa-
nut and raisins.)

Your Electric Household Servants Can
.» . « •. ..'••- v P e r f o r m M a n y T a s k s • . • • • •

: Enjoy
Extra Leisure

.' This Winter
Buy the NEW HOOVER

On Easy Terms

$5 Down $5:a Month.

The new Hoover will rid you of
the hard cleaning work that

must be done if no Hoover is
on hand. And it will give

you the feeling that your
rooms are as clean as

it is possible for
them to be.

"Pos i t i ve
Agi ta t ion, ' "
the special. fea-
t u r e of t h e
new Hoover, loosens and removes all the dirt
from your floor coverings. Even the dirt that
has worked down into the nap of your rugs
will be removed by the thorough cleaning
methods of the new Hoover.

Ipublic Service -..

Electric and Gas Company-

Please send a representative

to appraise my old electric

cleaner. I understand this

request places me under no

obligation to

I"

I

i

»

r

Public Service
wi l l appraise
your old electric
cleaner andmake
a liberal allow-
ance for it on the
purchase price of
a ne ̂

1 Street and No.

Electric Percolators
of Various Types

If it's an especially attrac
tive coffee percolator set you
want, or a substantial pot
type, you will find it at Pub'
lie Service stores.

You could find no more a c
ceptable gift for a bride than
a handsome coffee set,
which includes the
urn type of percolator,
designed along digmv

fied lines, cream pitch'
er, sugar bowl and
round tray to match.

Coffee sets are priced variously. Pot type per'
colators sell from $6.50 up.

The Electric Radiant Heater
Takes the Chill off the Room

Electric heaters are need'
ed most on chilly fall days
before furnace fires are
lighted. Every heater we
sell is well built and will
give good service. Prices
are from $4.75 up.

The Violet Ray is not a cure-all, but when
used according to the book of instructions
which accompanies every generator, it will
be found effective in the relief of many ail'
ments. When exercise cannot be taken, Vio-
let Ray treatments are a good substitute.
Renulife generators from $12.50 up.

The electric hair dryer is a necessity if you
shampoo your own hair. It can be used also
for drying gloves and other small articles you
may wash. Priced from $12.50 up.

The application of an electric heating pad
brings relief to strained • muscles or aching
limbs Its soft cover and pliable form add
to its comfort Prices from $7.50 up.

Keep several extra lamps in the house in
order to avoid inconvenience when the ones
you are using burn out. A carton of six

lamps {up to 40 watts) sells for $1 38.

City PVBLICWSEKVICE.

By MME. MSBETH

THE chic beret continues to be con-
sidered smart in the French

capital.
mopaog; auaai jCq UJOJ». auo 9U.J,
pictured, is made of bois de rose felt,
the band being marine blue felt. It
is trimmed with a blue silk tassel
and an ivory ornament.

STYLE WHIMSIES
Hand decorations are employed on

many of the new frocks, being em-
ployed in various effects.

New sports coats are straight,
belted and swagger.

Sports dresses are often two-piece
and belted, some with longer jumper.
Pleated, flared skirts are used. One-
piece dresses are influenced by two-
pisce and are belted with pleated
skirts.

Formal coats are straight, elabor-
ately seamed, with flare at side front
and" diagonal closing. Waistline
seaming is seen, also tiered effects
and modified tunic. Fur coats follow
the same lines with the exception of
the tunic.

MENU HINT
We are used to using grated raw

carrot in our salads for "atmo-
sphere" and vitamines, but a salad
of carrots alone is a bit "different."
Of course, if you prefer, cabbage,
lettuce, peas /ar other vegetables may
be combined with the carrots.

Chicken and Sweet Potatoes
en Casserole

Roasting Ears Carrot Salad
Whole Wheat Bread and Butter

Fresh Apple Pie Coffee

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Chicken and Sweet Potatoes en

Casserole — Dress and cut up a j
young chicken as for frying. Season
with salt and pepper and roll in flour.
Place in casserole or roaster with j
four tablespoons' fat. Add cup of i
water and place in moderate oven. |
Bake until chicken is tender. One]
half hour before chicken is done lay i
the pared sweet potatoes around it j
and sprinkle with salt, pepper and a*
little br.own sugar. The latter may i
be omitted if you prefer. Add more r
water if necessary, so the chicken
will not be too dry.

Raw Carrot Salad—Wash carrots
well and grate; salt to taste and mix
with the following dressing:

Salad Dressing — Four egg yolks,
one tablespoon butter, one tablespoon
mustard, one tablespoon flour, two
tablespoons sugar, one pint vinegar.
Melt butter, mix-mustard and flour
smooth in this. Add yolks and sugar
and beat well. Add vinegar (not too
strong) and cook in double boiler
until it thickens. To use: Mix with
sweet or sour cream. Add salt to
taste.

Fold—In making cakes and souf-
fles where the egg whites are put in
last, the folding process is used,
jently stirring from the sides of the
pan into the middle with the folding
motion so as not to break the air
cells formed by beating the eggs stiff.

S U G G E S T I O N S
New Clothes Basket

A wooden bushel basket lined with
white oilcloth, makes a convenient'1
carrier for clothes. It is inexpensive j
and can be used for many times to a.
belfer advantage than a large one.!

Liable to Crack
Dry enamel and graniteware with

a towel. Drying with heat will
crack them, as the heat causes ex-
pansion.

Bread Pudding Still
Favorite Dinner Dainty

Ever since bread pudding made its
debut on the great American dinner
table, its prestige has been steadily
increasing.

Pudding pan-handlers know that,
though it is built on a foundation
of crumbs with the left-overs of yes*
terday, it contains essential and fun-

By any other name bread pudding
might sound better. But made ac-
cording to anybody's but Grandma's
and Aunt Dinah's recipes, it couldn't
taste so good:

Grandma's Br£ad Pudding; .
Two cups dried bread crumbs,

three eggs, two and one-half cups

Furniture of Distinction
need not be expensive

WHETHER you are in the market; for a
pair of book-ends or a complete home

outfit, it will be to your advantage to see
us first. You will be astonished at the
wide selection of distinctive furniture we
have to offer—-at reasonable prices, and
on the time payment plan to suit your con-
venience.

JFurniture Sbop
BERRY BROS., Proprietors

70 Main Street Woodbridge

Buy Your Next
FUR COAT

HERE

Yon will receive complete satisfaction
•at most reasonable prices, and avoid the
trouble and annoyance you get froin
garments of inferior material and work-
manship.

Repairing and Remodeling neatly and
promptly done.

56 Smith Street
NEAR HIGH ' *!£?<? PERTH AMBOY

DR. MILLER
NEW BRUNSWICK

94 Albany St.

Next to Broadway Hotel

Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Keeps you away from the dentist, you
will forget it when you come to this
office.

Remember we personally examine
you and administer to your needs. As
a health protection let me examine
your teeth and gums. You will be sur-
prised how slight the cost and how
long such an examination might pro-
long them. Don't wait for bleeding
gums or teeth to loosen. We correct
and save many teeth that ordinarily
are extracted. We may say you hun-
dreds of dollars.

"For better teeth and longer life see
us."

^ heiv Q y s
156 -160 Smith St Perth Amhty. NJL

DRY GOODS

NOTIONS

FANCY

GOODS

F
O
R
T
H
E
B
E
S

FURNISHINGS

FOR

MEN

WOMEN

, ..AND. .

CHILDREN

y Q
Od-160 Smith St
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"UMionored and Unsung.. ."
Sandwiched in between items of minor news value, there

appeared in the great intelligent daily press of the metropolis
the other day, a dispatch from Boston, stating that Dr. _W: L.
Aycock, head of the Harvard Infantile Paralysis Commission,
has segregated and classified the germ of infantile paralysis,
the dread disease which is at present prevalent in this state in
mild epidemic form.

Here was real news! News that told of a great victory
m patient fighters against the baffling, mysterious, until now-
invisible forces of a disease which has killed thousands of in-
nocent children, and crippled others for life.

Was it blazoned in headlines? Did the papers "follow
up" this story? Oh, no! For down in the pine barrens of
the Jersey coast, a doctor had been murdered, and the result-
ing investigation had brought to light the clandestine philan-
dering of his widow and an old buck who is said to have been
a chicken fancier by profession.

Also linotypes clicked, presses roared, and columns of
white space had to be consumed, in the debate as to whether
Mister Tunney could have gotten up at the count of "five" if
lie had wanted to. ,

And that, my friends, is life. The idols of the day get the
spotlight, the murder, the crime, the gossip and the vice get
the publicity. And as quickly as today's papers drop into the
gutter, the names and the deeds in the ephemeral news, sink
into oblivion.

Somewhere, however, the midnight oil is burning in a quiet
study; somewhere unassuming men plan, and think, and cud-
gel their brains over a high power microscope so that un-
grateful mankind may benefit. For, the men who do the think-
ing and the planning of this world know, that though they
fail, their very failures will be the stepping stones upon which
those who come after them may build success.

Not selfish success, but the kind that will make life better,
finer, happier, saner, and more comprehensible to the unborn
millions that are to follow in our footsteps.

One Target at a Tim« !

Salesman — "Here is a very nice
pistol, lady. It shoots nine times."

Fair Customer — "Say, what do
you think I" am—a polygamist?" —
Hardware Age.

Scat!
FIND SKELETONS

SEARCHING CAVE
FOR GEOLOGIST
—-Dallas Dispatch.

Infantile Paralysis Symptoms '-:;:,
.: aid Treatment Described

The following instructions on in-
fantile paralysis were received by
Health Officer Peterson this week:

Acute anterior poliomyelitis, com-
monly called infantile paralysis, is
an acute contagious disease, which
in its typical form causes weakness
or paralysis of one or more muscles
of the body.

Infectious Agent.-—The infectious
agent of poliomyelitis had not been
definitely determined. It was believed
to be "a germ too small to be seen
through a microscop.

Source of Infection.—Nose, throat
and bowel discharges of infected per-
sons including both those affected
with the disease and apparently
healthy persons who are carriers of
the infection.

Mode of Transmission. — Directly
by contact with persons ill with the
disease or with carriers, or indirect*
ly by contact with articles freshly
soiled with the nose, throat or bowel
discharges of such persons.

Period of Isolation. •— For three
weeks after the onset of the disease
and until the temperature has re-
turned to normal.

Nature of the Illness.—An attack
of infantile paralysis usually begins
with a disturbance of the stomach
er bowels and some fever. Fre-
quently the patient becomes nervous
and irritable. In some eases the ill-
ness ends at this stage with little or
no paralysis being noticed. Such
cases are known as abortive cases.
In others, soreness develops in those
muscles which are affected and is
followed by well marked paralysis.
The patient wants to be quiet be-
cause moving is painful. The paraly-
sis may affect any part, may appear
suddenly or come in gradually. In
some cases the effects of the paraly-
sis are temporary and others result
fa premanent paralysis or death.
Suggestions to local Health. Officers

1. Local health officers should in-
sist on prompt reports of all recog-
nized cases as required by Regula-
tion 2, Chapter VI of the State Sani-
tary Code.

2. Physicians should be requested
to report suspicious cases. The lo-
cal health officer should be prepared

to furnish assistance in making
diagnosis upon request.

3. Reported cases should be
promptly investigated, isolation es-
tablished, and instructions for the
disinfection and disposal of infec-

, tious discharges given, as required
by Regulations 13, 18 and 34, Chap-
ter VI of the State Sanitary Code.

j i. A placard must be posted on
the house or apartment occupied by

'Regulation 20, Chapter VI of the
State Sanitary Code.

i 5. Superintendents of camps or
j institutions should be instructed to
immediately report any suspicious
cases to the local health department.

i General Preventative Measures .
! 1. Whenpoliomyelitis is prevalent,
j if any of the members of your house-
' hold show symptoms of digestive dis-
turbance or other symptoms that
suggest poliomyelitis, a physician
should be called and other members
of the family kept away from the af-

, fected person.
2. Cleanliness should be continu-

ously maintained in and about the
home. Dwellings should be kept free
from flies and insects. Refuse in
which flies may breed should not be

j allowed to accumulate. :

j 3. Personal cleanliness is of great
; importance in preventing the spread
! of this as well as other diseases. The
[hands should be washed before eat-
j ing and before handling food to be
| consumed by others and immediately
! following each visit to the toilet.
i 4. Children should be taught not
! to put their fingers into their mouths
; or nostrils. When sneezing or
i coughing a handkerchief should in-
i variably be held over the mouth and
• nose.
I 5. Common drinking cups and
j common towels should be avoided
(and their use in public places pro-
! hibited.
, 6. Since it has been demonstrated
'that persons who appear to be
, healthy may' be carriers of the in-
fection and transmit it to others, and

| gjnee there is no practical way by
which such carriers may be detected,

j when poliomyelitis is unusually pre-
valent, the chances of contracting
the disease can be .decreased by

j avoiding public gatherings and
crowds as far as practical.
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ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of 8" vitrified sewer on Ferry
Street, Sewaren, from a point 30 feet je?*°™m«at
easterly of the easterly line of Westj —
Avenue, and running easterly ap-1 Treasurer,

shall not be less than $500.00, pay-
^ T o w n s h i p

and a- Surety Company|
iproximately 1,100 feet, Woodbridge| certificate stating that Surety Com
Township, Middlesex County, New pany will provide the bidder .with
Jersey, will be received by the Town-
ship Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex county, New

the required bond, and must be de-
livered at the place and before the
hour above mentioned.

The Township Committee reserves
Jersey, until 3:30 p. m., October! the right to reject any or all bids if
10th., 1927, at which time they will; deemed to the best interest of the
be publicly opened and read in the Township so to do.

B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated September 28th., 1927.
Advertised September 30th., and

October 7th., 1927.

Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey.

The work consists of approximate-
ly 1,125 lineal 8" vitrified sewer and
4 manholes.

Plans and specifications for the
proposed work, prepared by George
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, have
been filed in the office of said En-
gineer, in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,

ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construc-!and may be inspected by prospective; t l o n of g» re-infOrced concrete pave-
| bidders during business hours. I m e n t on Fairfield Avenue, Fords,

The standard proposal forms are f r o m crow's Mill Road to Hoy Ave-

gmeer,
of proposed work on the outside, \ been filed
addressed to the Township Commit-
tee, Woodbridge Township, New Jer-
sey, and must be accompanied by a
certified check for a sum of 10% of
the amount bid without conditional

in the office of said En-
the Municipal Building,

Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,
and may be inspected by prospective
bidders during business hours.

The standard proposal forms are
attached to the specifications, copies
of which may be obtained upon ap-
plication to the Engineer.

Plans and specifications will be
furnished to prospective bidders up-
on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dol-
lars, which amount will be refunded
upon return of plans and specifica-
tions before the tim
the opening of bids.

Bids must be made on the stand-
ard proposal forms in the manner
designated therein and required by
the specifications; must be enclosed
in sealed envelopes, bearing the
name and address of the bidder and
name of proposed work on the out-
side, addressed to the Township
Committee, Woodbridge Township
New Jersey, and must be accom-
panied by a certified check for a sum
of 10% of the amount bid without
conditional endorsement, provided
said check shall not, be less than
$500.00, payable to the order of the
Township Treasurer, and a Surety
Company certificate stating that
Surety Company will provide the

attached to the specifications, copies n u 6 i Woodbridge Township Middlesex j bidder with the required bond, .and
of which may be obtained upon ap-jC o l l I l t v > N e w jersey, will be received m u s t b e delivered at the place and
plication to the Engineer. j b y t b e Township Committee of before the hour above mentioned.

! Plans and specifications will bei woodbridge Township, Middlesex: T h e T o w n , s h i p Committee reserve;
| furnished to prospective bidders up-1 C o l m t y, New Jersey, until 3:30 p. m.,' t h e r i g h t t 0 r e j e c t any or all bids if
on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dol-1 October 10th., 1927, at which time deemed to the best interest of the
lars, which amount will be refunded | t h e y w i l l b 6 publicly' opened and; Township so to do.
upon return of plans and specifica- j r e a d i n t h e Memorial Municipal g j DUNIGAN
tions before the time specified for j Bulldins, Woodbridge, New Jersey. ! Township Clerk,
the opening of bids. T h e w o r k consists of approximate-] Dated September 28th., 1927.

Bids must be made on the stand-1[ 2- 5 S 5 S Q u a r e yards concrete pave- Advertised September 30th., and
ard proposal forms m the manner j ^ g ^
designated therein and required by, jjjans and specifications for the
the specifications; must be enclosed j p r o p o s e d w o r k ( prepared by George
in sealed envelopes, bearing the.j R Merrill, Township Engineer, have

i name and address of the bidder and | b e 6 n g j e d i n t h e office of said En-
name of proposed work on the out-; g i n e e r ; i n t h e Municipal Building,
side, addressed to the Township •, Woodbridge Township,-New Jersey,

Township, a n d m a v b e inspected by prospective
during business hours.

The standard proposal forms are
attached to the specifications, copies

Committee, Woodbridge
New Jersey, and must be accom-
panied by a certified check for a sum
of 10% of the amount bid without

'conditional endorsement, providediof which m a y be obtained upon ap-
jsald check shall not be less than l i e a t l o n t o t h e Engineer.
[$500.00, payable to the order of thei P i a n s a n d specifications will be
Township Treasurer, and a Surety finished to prospective bidders up-

! Company certificate stating that OJ] D a v m e nt of Ten ($10.00) Dol-

October 7th., 1927.

—I/EGAIJ ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of Concrete, Curb, Gutter and
Concrete Sidewalks and Crosswalks

streets in a section of the
known as Hagaman

Woodbridge Township,
County, New Jersey, will be

the

(Surety Company will provide ^ ^

"' 1hi$ Beautiful

Also a 65c one-halfpint can of Lacq
and our book *'A Garden of Color
in Your Home1*—this combination
is actually worth $2.00. The ra<&,
finished by you, wilt be equal to

- those retailing from $5.50 to ?4-00.

fftfa offer for a ikort time only.
• Get your wall rack now.

Demonstration
October 7tL9&8tk
KELLY & McALINDEN CO.

74 SMITH STREET

Perth Antboy

A Great Help
in the Home

R . A D I A T O 8. S E i l

Forty years' experienee in designing and
manufacturing heating equipment have
taught us many tilings about beating.
AJ1 that ure have learned is at your
service—free. - ;

If you haye a beating problem -wo
would deem it a privilege if JOB "wouhi
call î pon us for facts and figures on
modern radiator beating.

Phone <r Mrife to

B. W. F E L T
Hill Street, Highland Park

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone New Brunswick 3564

t i o n s

the opening
be delivered at the plane and

before the hour above mentioned.
The Township Committee reserves

the right to reject~any or all bids if | a r d proposal forms in the manner
deemed to the best interest of the d e sig I l ated therein and required by

the specifications; must be
in sealed envelopes, bearing

and address of the
of proposed work <

side, addressed to the
Committee, Woodbridge
New Jersey, and must

County, New Jersey, until 3:30 p.
, m., October 10th., 1927, at which

of plans and specifica- ( t - m e t h e y ^m fce p u b i i c i y opened and
the time specified t o r j r e a d J n t h e M e m o r i a l Municipal

e opening of bids 'Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey.
Bids must be made on the stand- „_ . Pnn«intR nf nraimTimate

Township so to do.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk,
Dated September 28th., 1927.
Advertised September 30th., and

October 7th., 1927.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

ts ent tion of 8" vitrified sewer on
Gordon Street, from Wallace Street
to Berry Street, Woodbridge Town-
ship, Middlesex County ,New Jersey,
will be received by the Township
Committee of Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, New Jersey until
3:30 p. m., October 10th., 1927, at
which time they will be publicly
opened and read in the Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey.

The work consists of approximate-
ly 290 lineal feet 8" vitrified sewer
and 2 manholes.

Plans and specifications for the
proposed work prepared by George
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, have
been filed in the office of said En-
gineer, in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,
and may be inspected by prospective
bidders during business hours.

The standaTd proposal lorms are

Township,
be accom-

panied by a certified check for a sum
of 10% of the amount bid without
conditional endorsement,

The work consists of approximate-
l y 15,903 lineal feet Concrete Curb
and Gutter, 62,740 square feet of

j Concrete Sidewalk and 7,680 square
feet of Concrete Crosswalk.

! Plans and specifications for the
cue ">"-•" j proposed work prepared by George

lownsnip| t t M e r r i l l > Township Engineer, have

said check shall not be less than
$500.00, paya-ble to the order of the
Township
Company

Treasurer,
certificate

and a Surety
stating that

Surety Company will provide the
bidder with the required bond, and
must be delivered at the place and
before the hour above mentioned.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids iJE
deemed to the best interest of the
Township so to do.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated September 28th., 1927.
Advertised September 30th., and

October 7th., 1927.

ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construe?
tion' of Concrete Curb and Gutter
on Livingston Avenue, Avenel, from
Avenel Street, southerly approi-

attached to the specifications, copies'mately 1,200 feet, Woodbridge
of which may be^ obtained upon ap- fTownsflip, Middlesex County, New

Jersey, will be received by the Town-
ship Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, New

plication to tne Engineer.
Plans and specifications will be

furnished to prospective bidders up-
on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dollars, Jersey, until 3:30 p, m. October
which amount will be refunded uponjxoth., 1927, at which time they will
return of plans and specifications be-1 be publicly opened and read in the
fore the time specified for the open-
ing of bids.

Bids must be made on the stand-

designated therein and required by
the specifications; must be enclosed
In sealed envelopes, bearing ttt« name
and address of the bidder and name

Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey.

The work consists^ of approximate-
ard proposal forma in the" manner ly 2,400 lineal feet Concrete Curb

and G-utter.
Plans and specifications for the

proposed work, prepared by George
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, hare

been filed in the office of said En-
gineer, in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,wllI.1V"i j and may be inspected by prospective

proviaea b i d d e r s Anring business hours.
The standard proposal forms are

attached to the specifications, copies
of which may be obtained upon ap-
plication to the Engineer.

Plans and specifications will be
furnished to prospective bidders up-
on payment of Ten (110.00) Dollars,
which amount will be refunded, upon
return of plans and specifications be-
fore the time specified for the open-
ing of bids. .

Bids must be made on the stand-
ard proposal forms in the manner
designated therein and required by
the specifications; must be enclosed
to sealed envelopes, bearing the name
and address of the bidder and name
of proposed work on the outside,
addressed to the Township Commit-
tee, Woodbridge Township, New Jer-
sey, and must be accompanied by a
certified check for a sum of 10% of
the amount bid without conditional
endorsement provided said check
shall not be less than $500.00, pay-
able to the order of the Township
Treasurer, and a Surety Company
certificate stating th-at Surety Com-
pany -will provide the bidder with
the required bond, and must be de-
livered at the place an4 before the
hour above mentioned.

The Township Committee reserves
the* right to reject any or all bids if
deemed to the best interest of the
Township so to do.

. B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk

Dated September 2Sth., 192T.
Advertised ••September• 'SOth., and

October 7th'., 192T. :

Out for an Airing
"It sounds perfectly cuckoo!" she

said, her eyes in her lap.—Story in
the Saturday Evening Post.

Under Two Flags
Store Manager—"They say brun-

ettes have sweeter dispositions than
blondes."

Clerk—"Well, my wife's been both
and I can't see any difference." —
Progressive Grocer.

The Cooler

THEATRE

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—

THE THROB OF LIFE!
The whole world is aglow with throbbing romance!

Autumn is being ushered in. Days are cool and nights
are glamorous. These are days when both heart and
mind desire to dwell in an ethereal atmosphere. And
what greater elements can satisfy one's quest than the
stage and screen. Surrounded by quiet, restful appoint-
ments, enhanced by enthralling music, these days can
become romantic, ones, young or old, single or married,
male or female. Let life throb on beautifully for you.
Visit the Theatre!

Last Humorous Moments Today and Tomorrow—

—Continuous Performance Saturday—
Do you remember "It"?... Say, who of us can ever forget
it? Now we have something on the order where every-

body is high-hattin' and terribly

"RITZY"
It is also written by that famous lady

Elinor Glynn
Who saw to it that the stellar role was assigned to her

new pet

Betty Bronson
—companion feature —

That humorous horseman

Hoot Gibson
in a real thriller

"THE PRAIRIE KING"
SUNDAY—Continuous Performance—

VIOLA DANA
IN

"LURE OF THE NIGHT CLUB"
companion feature —

FRED HUMES
IN

'BLAZING DAYS"
MONDAY and TUESDAY-

That mysterious haven for criminals and all shady char-
acters known only to respectable citizens as the

i i UNDERWORLD"
Is a vivid picture that deals with men, who, like animals,
live beneath the foundations of a hustling metropolis,
coming out only at night to plunder. Where women are
bargained for like merchandise. To offset the grue-
someness] there is also an enthralling romance that will
make you appreciate the ultimate good a woman can do.

Evelyn Brent
that lovely lady portrays the stellar part of the fearless,
self-sacrificing woman. She is ably supported by that

sterling actor

Clive Brook
— companion feature —.

"THUMBS DOWN"
WITH AN ALL STAR

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

That humorous fellow of the wise and contagious grin

Douglas Mac Lean
IN

" H O L D THAT LION"
You'll hold you're sides with laughter!

— companion feature —
NOW COMES—

"THE VALLEY OF HELL"
with desert nights—Each star a companion, whispering
of love. Bringing a breath of the high Sierras—Hoof

beats on desert sands.
WITH THAT NEW APPEALING STAR

Frances Mac Donald
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ENROLL
AT RUTGERS

The
States

prediction
Bureau of

ized as a local improvement pursuant Amboy Avenue and
to Article XX of Chapter 152 of the' Smith Street Sewer. _
Laws of 1917. Hollister Place Sewer

2. Said improvement shall be j Moore Avenue Sewer
known as the Wallace Street Curb,! Burnett Street Extension
Gutter and Grade Improvement. j Sewer —

— ' 3. All the work of said improve-1 Jansen Avenue Sewer —
of the United ment is to be done in accordance j Freeman Street Sewer ._
Education that w i t n the Plans and specifications of i Lewis Street Sewer

Wallace Street Curb, Gutter and i Leone Street Sewer,-, , ,T . ., ... . waiiace aireei uurD, u-uuer anaijueunt: aneei oewer
Sutgers University will beeom-s one . G r a d e ) a s heretofore described, made Rahway Avenue and New
or the largest universities in the by George R. Merrill-, Township En-| Street Sewer Extens'n
East within the next ten years is gineer, and the specifications there- j Wedgewood A v ,e n u e
borne out by the announcement from f° r . w h i c b - P l a a s a n d specifications: Sewer
-. _ - , ,, , are now on file with the Township I Evergreen Avenue Sewer
New Brunswick this week of a iec- E n g l n e e r . j Grace Street Sewer
ord enrollment for the sresect term.1 -^4. The grade of the curb is here-j Crow's Mill Road "Water
The total registration of unders;rad- by established as "shown on said 1 Fords Park Sewer Con-
uate students at the State Univer- plans, and the sidewalk is to be! neetions
sity, which is just starting its 162nd graded with a slope or rise of one- j Avenel Gardens Sewer _.
year, is over 2,700, with approxi- quarter inch to the foot, from thejHagaman Heights Sewer
mately 1,200 at the men's colleges curb line toward the property line. Rahway Avenue Exten-
of Arts and Sciences, Engineering,! 5. A combined concrete curb and
Agriculture and Education, 1,050 at; gutter shall be constructed on each
the New Jersey College for Women,' side of the roadway, in accordance
and -485 at the New Jersey College .with said plans and specifications;

. sectmg streets not beyond the prop-
3,101.71 ierty side lines of the streets herein-

916.64 j before mentioned, as may be deter-
1,320.00 ; mined by the Township Committee

j to be necessary to protect the itn-
2,427.20 I provement.
8,385.25] 8. The work shall be performed

12,866.79 j by the Township under contract, and
1,338.25 j the cost of the sidewalk in front of
1,098.19 :each ' parcel of property, and the

j grading incidental thereto, is to be
3,-205.39 assessed upon such parcel, and the

cost of the remainder of the work

ing September 26th., 1927.
Advertised September 30th., 1927,jD l e n t of Fairfield Avenue,

I cre'te Curb, Gutter and Cinder Pave-j 6. A six inch cinder road bed is
j D t f F i f i l d A F d " r t ° be laid from gutter to gutter at

and October 7th., 1927. with notice
of hearing October 10th., 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
• Township Clerk.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

has heretofore been adopted on June
27, 1927, which said ordinance was

Fords", to be laid from gutter to gutter at
'the roadway grade shown on said
plan. - . . ' . _ •

7. The improvement shall also
advertised as adopted on June 30th.,! include such extension into intersect-
1927, and ling streets not beyond the property

WHEREAS, bids were invited for'5Lde, I i n® s o f Van Buren, Alwat and
., ,. . . , , , Willry Streets as may be determined
the execution of said work and a.b j . t h e Township Committee to be
contract awarded to the Fords Con-; necssary to protect the improve-
sturction Company, which said con- ffinet.

9,106.03
1,796.281

not so assessed shall be assessed up- the Township Committee will hold a ' t ract is dated August 4th., 1927, and,by
The work shall tie performed

the Township under contract,

761.50] or in the vicinity thereof, benefited 5uP?, tn :S '
618.16 | or increased in value thereby, to the October

WQodbridge N J

1 extent of the benefit, in addition to
23,302.76 (any cost for grading and sidewalk
37,592.73 before mentioned.
25,508.95 9. All other matters involved in

the said improvement, including such
— 2,538.79 ! variations, if any, from the-plans and

Port j specifications as may be found neces-
Reading ." 1,100.27 jsary in the progress of the work.

tion Sewer _ ,
Turner Street,

Second Street, Port
<of Pharmacy. This represents an in-! the gutter extending approximately!
crease of more than 27% over the two feet from the curb line toward! Dunham Place Paving —
•enrollment of the university at the the center of the roadway. j Rowland Place Paving ._
beginning of last year. j 6. The improvement shall also P a g e * I l d F i f t h A v e m j e

— • — .include such .extension into inter-, . a t r Ppt "waTpr " " "
secting streets not beyond the prop- £:.J? ,eL w a x e r

erty side lines of Wallace Street, as J!1Ll-u ~
may be determined by the Township

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ^ S Z e ^ t ^ ^ ' *° P r O t o B t .Third Street

1 shall be determined by resolution of

5,604.32

-LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

Reading^ _.„. 2,234.22 : the Township Committee.
10. The sum of Eighty-five Thou-

sand ($85,000.00) Dollars or as
q ! much thereof as may be necessary,

4,90b1.17 j s hereby appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying out said improve-

in the
final

afternoon,,
of

to consider the>

any person of the Township.

°£. started but no cinder pavement laid,: upon the lands in the vicinity there-
d ! of benefited or increased in value
WHEREAS, a petition has been:thereby to the extent of the benefit,

with the Township Committee] 9. All other matters involved _n
presented bv'uy u v e r 5 0 p e r c e n t of the abutting the said improvement, including
^ h i n 'property owners requesting that in-j such variations, if any, from the

„„„„„ „+ whinh timp aTirt niapp nh ' m e a W l l n I n e wwnsflip committee
w ^ » twifn i ^ r . l S ^ t ' b y over 50 per cent of the abutting; the

prior to that date.

1,062.61

streete 8,306.66 !
2,761.34 11. Temporary notes or bonds arep o y r bd

*'hereby authorized to be issued from
the following ordinance was adopted!
on
on the tw
her, 1927.

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,

shall be performed
Strft

_xading, curbing, gutter-
j ing and concrete is to be assessed

0 nnr no ucicuy auinui
13000 00 time to time, in an amount not to

•j'-iQcao (exceed the sum above appropriated,
| pursuant to the provisions of Section
113, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of

Township Clerk, iI upon each parcel of property front-
on said improvement and the

That in
set forth

$255,000.00
case

Section

Objectors ma" file a written ob s t e a d o f a c i n d e r Pavement an 8" re- plans and specifications, as may be
jection with the Township Clerk ^forced concrete pavement be laid, fount necessary in the; progress ot

" • * . and the work, shall be determined by
J. DUNIGAN, j WHEREAS, the contractor to resolution of the Township" Commit-
Township Clerk.! whom the work was awarded has t e e - - , „ . . , . ™
_ I signified his willingness to waive any 10. The sum of Thirty-four Thou-

I rights under said contract which 6 a n d (?34,000.00) dollars or so
may accrue to him by contractural puch thereof as may be necessary
right to lay said cinder pavement as IS hereby appropriated to meet the
called for in the plans and supeciftca- cost of carrying out said, improve-
tions and in the contract heretofore m e n t .
mentioned, and has executed an!. -11.- Temporary notes or bonds are

AN ORDINANCE

To Provide for Paving-, Gutter-
ing, Sidewalks and Necessary
Grading on Claire Avenue,
^foodbridge.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex:

1. The improvement of Claire

agreement to that aflect, 1 hereby authorized to be issued from
Be It Ordained by the Township ! t i m e t o t l m e - l n an amount not to ex-

Committee of the Township of <c e e d . t l l e s u m above appropriated,
Woodbridse, in the County of Mid- Pursuant to the provisions of Section
dlesex: • |13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1. The improvement of Fairfield'?-91? a_s amended, which notes

° f I bonds shall bear interest at a rate t l l e eas t e i"ly c u r b I m e o f Rahway j c u r b line of Hoy Avenue easterly ap
1 , n o t t • d Lx e r c e n t annum. (Avenue and extending easterly along, proximately 865 feet to the westerl

AN ORDINANCE

To Provide for the Extension of
Perry Street Sewer, Sewaren.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, Middlesex County:
A

i cost of the remainder of the work;
not so assessed shall be assessed up-
on the lands along said improvement
or in the vicinity thereof benefited,
or increased in value thereby, to the
extent of the benefit.

8. All other matters involved in
said improvement, including such

Section 2.
t l lG cl-H10U.il IS OCC 0.U.L Lli i l l OdJLi.VJi-1 J. l _ i . - j . i

hereof exceed the amount heretofore i *?* to exceed six per cent per annum
for said improvements, I A11

+ other matters m respect of said
no appropriation has b e e n | n o t e s o r b o n d s s h a 1 1 b e determined

made, that the entire amount above
set forth or the excess over appro-
priations previously made be and the
same is hereby appropriated.

_-IJt.t__ J_L»-; u i m e i i a w s u i t - ^ . —7, .• - , — ^ , - • _. i 1 1 1 - nu^iw-^nivui, _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ! _ . - - - - — - -

amended which notes or Avenue, Woodbridge, beginning at! Avenue, Fords, from the eas te r ly ! b < m d s s i a 1 1 b e a r interest at a rate
' " - - - - * - ' -—••- ' • - - -* -"-' 1 — t e r l y a p - n o t t o ex<=eed six per cent per an-

-.i._____.__._____J „„„ ... . _ westerly i "^m All o t h e r matters in respect
Claire Avenue approximately 1,035 (curb line of Crow's Mill Road, b y j o t s a i d notes or bonds shall be deter-
*-.,. i_ 4.,._ 4.—1_. r. _s__. »*i . .. . . . . . i mined by the Chairman of the Town-

ship-Committee, the Township Clerk,
and Township Treasurer who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

TV UUU.UA J U g C , i l l l U U i C O C A l j U UJU.fcJ' • " " " • " • •*• •£• ~- " • ^ — ~ — -» •-! **« _.-̂ -j u ____»._.__. r̂̂ j « w i

A sewer extension to be known as variations, if any, from the plans and September, 1927,A sewer extension to be known as
the Ferry Street Sewer Extension, Se- j specifications as may be fbund neces-
-waren, or the portion thereof here-1 sery in the progress of the work, _ _
inaf ter set out, shall be constructed shall be determined by resolution of j City of New York, and shall bear in-
as a local improvement pursuant to the Township Committee. j t e t t t th fi

Section 3. That said bonds or]
notes shall be dated the tenth day of j
September, 1927, shall be due and
payable the tenth day of April, 1928, \
at some place of payment in the

Committee .the Township Clerk, and
Township Treasurer who are hereby j
authorized to execute and issue said

,' temporary notes or bonds.

j
p pursuant t j terest at not more than five per

Article XX of Chapter 152 of the 9. The sum of Eighteen Hundred centum per annum. Said notes or
Laws of 1917, as amended and sup- ($1,800.00) Dollars or so much bonds shall be signed by the Ohair-
l t d t id f h i i h 1 m a n °* the Township Committee

the Township Treasurer, and
b th T

( $ , )
plemented, to provide for the sani-, thereof as may be necessary, is h e r e - 1 m a n

tary disposal of sewerage in the fol-!by appropriated to meet the cost o r | a n d

l i d i b d t t i th T atte
vut J u i a ^ i u o a i W-. — C7 VV Cl >o._,C 111 Lilt; 1UI : uy fcLUU 1 U p i l a l c U LU llltStSL Lilt; LU31 ui. ~ - •• —+_• —» —>~*J ~ - _ ._ , . » _ _ _ .

lowing described street in the Town- carrying out such improvement. " attested by the Township Clerk un-
ship of Woodbridge: 10. Temporary notes or bonds a r e i a e r the seal of the Township, and

Beginning at a point in the center' hereby authorized to be issued from Si-iid officers shall have power to de-
line of Ferry street distant approxi- time to time, in an amount not to termrae upon the form of said notes
mately SO1" feet easterly from the, exceed the sum above appropriated,
•easterly line of

or bonds and to flx any details not
herein fixed.

4 The Township Treasur-
er shall have power to dispose of

„ __ West Avenue and i pursuant to the provisions of Section
from said beginning point running! 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws ofj
•easterly along the center line of 11916, as amended, which notes orj - -
-Ferry Street approximately 1 100 bonds shall bear interest at a rate said notes or bonds at public or pri
£eet, connecting onto a sewer already I not to exceed six per centum per an-j v"ate sale, at not less than par and
constructed from States Island ' num. All other matters .in respect '• accrued interest.
Sound to said point. j of said notes or bonds shall be deter-

The cost of said improvement' ^ined by the Chairman of the Town-
shall be assessed upon the lands in ! ship Committee, the Township Clerk,
the vicinity thereof benefited or in- and Township Treasurer who are

hereby authorized to execute and IS-

Bamford Avenue, by the construction
of an 8" re-inforced concrete pave-
ment, concrete sidewalks and cross-
walks and by grading the sidewalks
and" gutters and curbing or reciirb-
ing and guttering or reguttering and
grading or ivgrading whatever part

^ __ of said street becomes necessary by
ship"of Woodbridge*in' the County" of reason of this improvemcm, as here

(curb e of Crows Mill Road by
feet to the westerly curb line o f , p a v i n g the same as hereinafter set

average assessed

out, is hereby authorized as a local
improvement, pursuant to the em-
powering articles of Chapter 152 of
the Laws of 1917, as amended and
supplemented.

2. Said improvement shall
12. The average assessed valua-

*^* b e l t i o n o f t.ne taxable real property (in-
known as the Fairfield Avenue, I c ^ding improvements) of the Town-
Fords, Paving- Improvement. j ship of Woodbridge in the County of

3. All the work of said impTove- ' M l d d l e s e x computed upon the next
Middlesex computed upon the next [mafter set >ut, is hareby authorized i m e n t is to be done in accordance Preceding three valuations thereof, in
preceding three valuations thereof, ! a s a lockl imju-ov^nifnt pursuant to with the plan thereof and specifica-1H?0 m a n n e r provided in Section 12,
in the manner Drovided in Section the empowering articlos of Chapter j tions therefor prepared by George R.! Chapter 252, Laws of 1&16, as

Merrill, Township Engineer, and a . m . e n a e d a n d supplemented is ?13,-
now on file in his office. | Odl,b26.00. The net debt of said

4. The improvement shall also in-1 T(>wnship computed according to said
section 13, including the debt hereby

in the manner provided in Section
12, Chapter 252 Laws of 1916 as
amended and supplemented, is $13,-
031,626.00. The net debt of said
Township computed according to said
Section 12, including the debt hereby
authorized is $811,184.00, being
6.22%. A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the same has been i .
made and filed with the Township!w i t n t h e Plans and profile of Claire

152 of the Laws of 1917 as amended
and supplemented.

2. Said improvement shall he
known as the Claire Avenue, Wood-
bridge, Paving, Guttering, Sidewalk
and Grading Improvement.

3;;VAn the work of said improve-
is to be done in accordance

Clerk as required by said Act.
Introduced and passed first read-

creased in value thereby to the ex-
tent of the benefit or increase.

The sum of Fifty-five Hundred
(15,500) Dollars, or so much there-
of as may be necessary is hereby ap-
propriated to meet the cost of carry-
ing out said improvement. "

Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum appropriated pur-
suant to the provision of Section 13

sue said temporary notes or bonds.

i accrued interest.
Section 5. It is hereby determined

that none of said improvements was
completed prior to the tenth day of
April, 1922. It is^fuTther deter-
mined that the annual and supple-
mental debt statements required to

Ing September 12th., 1927.
Advertised September 16th., a n d

Septemher 23rd., 1927, with notice
of hearing September 26th., 1927.

Passed second and third reading
and adopted October 26th., 1927.

Advertised as adopted September

P p
Avenue, Woodbridge, Paving, Gut-
tering, Sidewalk and Grading Im-
provement, as heretofore described,
made by George R. Merrill, Town-
ship Engineer, and the specifications
therefor, which are now on file, with
the Township Engineer.

4. The grade of said street and

elude such extension into intersect-
ing streets not beyond the property
side lines of Fairfield Avenue as may
be determined by the Township Com-
mittee to be necessary to protect the
improvement.

5. The work shall be performed
by the Township under contract, and
the cost thereof shall be assessed up-
on the lands in the vicinity thereof
benefited or increased in value there-
by to the extent of the benefit.

6. All other matters involved in
the said improvement, including such

11. The average assessed valua- i b e filed by Chapter 252 of the Laws
tion of the taxable real property (in-j°* N e ^ Jersey of 1916 have beenJersey of 1916 have been
eluding improvements)... of the! made and filed as required hy said
Township of Woodbridge in the
County of Middlesex computed upon
the next preceding three valuations .
thereof in the manner provided in i Committee, the Township Clerk, the
Section 12, Chapter 252 of the Laws Township Treasurer and of this Com-

Section 6. That any and all acts
the Chairman of the Township

p
of 1916 as amended and supplement-
ed, is $13,031,626.00. The net debt
of said Township computed accord-

of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,|ing to said Section 12, including the
as amended, which notes or bonds • debt hereby authorized is ?811,-
shall bear interest at a rate not to. 184.00, being 6.22%. A supple-
exceed six per cent per annum. All; mental debt statement showing the
•other matters in respect of said j same has been made and filed with
notes or bonds shall be determined j the Township Clerk as required by
by the Chairman of the Township! said act.
Committee, the Township Clerk, and : Introduced and passed first read-
Township-Treasurer, who are hereby ing September 12th., 1927.
authorized to execute and issue said Advertised September 16th., and

30th., 1927.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

the curb is hereby established as , variations, if any, from the plans and
shown on said plans, and the side-1 specifications as may be found neces-
walk is to be graded with a slope or j s a r y i n the progress of the work,
rise of one-quarter inch to the foot, j g^aii D e determined by resolution of
from the curb line toward? the prop- the Township Committee.

, g e heeby
authorized is $811,184.00 being
6.22%. A supplemental debt state-
ment, showing the same, has been
made and filed with' the Township
Clerk as required by Act.

Ihtrodused and passed first read-
ing September 26th., 1927.

Advertised September 30th., 1927,
and October 7th., 1927, with notice
of hearing October 10th., 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

erty line.
5. A combined concrete curb and;'

-

7. The sum of Eleven Thousand
($11,000.00)- dollars or so

N O T I C E

mittee in and about the issuance of; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
notes or bonds herein authorized, J the Township Committee will hold a

with the plans and specifications;
the gutter extending approximately
two feet from the curb line toward
the center of the roadway.

The sidewalk shall be con-, [ p g p h e sidewalk shall be con.-
though done prior to the taking ef-| meeting at the Memorial^Municipal | s t r u c t e d a l l i n accOrdince with thefeet of this ordinance, be and the Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on
same are hereby confirmed.

Section 7. That this ordinance take
effect after, its passage and publica-
tion pursuant to law.

1927.

[October 10th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock
in the afternoon,, to consider

requirement of the plans and speci-

NOTICE OF SALE
?248,500.00 General Improvement

Bonds.
of the

Township of Woodbridge,
New Jersey.

as mav be necessary is hpre~ fealed Proposals, will be- received
by a p p r o i r f a S d 4 ^ " ^ . ^ ^ ° ^ ^ ^
^T^r^Zr^ZnL are Abridge, ̂  t h e CJ^ ^ ^
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,

Rahway

pursuant to provSonsTsS
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of

final passage of the following ordi-: h
nance at which time and place o b - ' w n e r e n e c e s s a r > -

fications heretofore referred to and 1916, as amended, which notes or
. crosswalks shall be constructed j bonds shall bear interest at a rate

I not to exceed six per centum per an-

reading: September | any person of the Township.

r Jersey,
Building,

avenue, Woodbridge. New-
Monday, the 10th. day

at 3:30 o'clock-
be publicly
, at not less

of bonds of the Township
the following au-

Advertised September 16th. and; Objectors may ' file ̂ 'written ^-1 *£ ̂ ^ . J ^ t , ^ ^ V ^ \ ^ ^ l ^ ^ h ^ ^ ^ ^ l ? ^ .
with notice jection with the township

of hearing, September 26th., 1927. I prior to that date.
temporary notes or bonds. [September 23rd., 1927, with notice

The sewer to be constructed here- of hearing September 26th., 1927.
under is to be an 8" vitrified sewer ; Passed second and third reading
"beginning at a point in the center and adopted October 26th., 1927.
line of Ferry Street distant approxi-, Advertised as adopted September
itnately 30 feet easterly from -the goth., 1927.
-easterly line of West Avenue and;
trom said beginning point running j
•easterly along the center line of j
-Ferry Street approximately ' 1,100
feet ,connecting onto a sewer already
•constructed from Staten Island
Sound to said point, with the neces-
sary manholes and appurtenances
thereto, all in accordance with the
plans and specifications made by
•George R. Merril, Township Engin-
eer, now on file in his office.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

ADVERTISEMENT—

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Assessment Notice

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Passed second and third reading j
and adopted October 26th., 1927.

Advertised as adopted September
30th., 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Townsihp Clerk.

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

To

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

Provide for Sewer, Water
Gas Oonn.ctioiis in Claire

Avenue, Woodbridge Township.
WHEREAS, petitions have been |

filed requesting the improvement of,
Avenue from Rahway Avenue j

Avenue, and ]
becomes necessary-

ies have the

Tlie location of any part of said • the Board appointed for making as-
extension may be changed on the ! sessments for benefits accruing from
said plan or departed from by resolu-;tb.e following local improvements m
tion of the Township committee'the Township of Woodbridge County|
within the limits of the appropria-; ̂  ^ l d d

f i l
6 , s e x ' ^Jf flfe

9
d
nn

Tbu^da?"' I
tion herein provided for so far as October 6th., 1927 at 8.00 P- M.,_in|
may be necessary in the actual car-! the evening, at the Memorial Mumci-
rying out the improvement because! Pal Building, Woodbridge, New.Jer-
of difficultv or in the work of con-^ey, for the hearing of all persons
Btruction * i interested in the assessments for

•Ki^m-rsrrz -m TTT-IT,T-,-T_-<̂  - I r , m i _, _• - - _. , &nv cost for grading and 'sidewalk
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, necessary sewer, water and gas c o n " , t,efore mentioned

the following ordinance "was adopted j nections to preserve said improve-1
on third reading at a meeting held)ment. |
on the twenty-sis
ber,

side lines of Claire .Avenue, as may, j ship Committee, the Township Clerk,
be determined by the Township Com-!and Township Treasurer who are
mittee to be necessary to protect the,hereby authorized to execute and is-
improvement. jsue said temporary notes or bonds.

8. The work shall be performed 9. The average assessed valuation
by the Township under contract, and 'of the taxable real property (inelud-
the cost of the sidewalk in front of i n g improvements) of the Township
each parcel of property, and the of Woodbridge in the County of
grading incidental thereto, is to be. Middlesex computed upon the next
assessed upon such parcel, and the preceding three valuations thereof,
cost of the remainder of the work j n the manner provided in Section
not so assessed shall be assessed up-. 12, Chapter 252, Laws of 1916, as
on the lands along said improvement, amended and supplemented is ¥13,-
or in the vicinity thereof, benefited. 031,626.00. The net debt of. said

value thereby, to the; Township computed according to said
13, including the debt here-

Eight bonds due and payable
on January 1st., 1930, and eight
each succeeding year until Janu-
ary 1st., 19 60, when the final
eight bonds and one bond num-
bered 249 in the denomination
of $500.00 shall be due and

a n d

9. All other matters involved in

by authorized, is $811,184.00, be-

1927.
(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

the bonds will be coupon-
registerable at the option of

holder as to principal only or as
ind interest, will

emanations of $1,000
bear interest payable
Both principal and

be payable semi-annu-
principal and interest

be payable at "the Woodbridge
National Bank, in the Township of
Woodbridge, Middlesex County, New-

AN ORDINANCE

To Provide for Concrete Cnrb,
Gutter, Sidewalk and Necessary
Grade in Hagamau Heights Sec-
tion No. 1.

The average assessed valuation of benefits in accordance with the said Be It Ordained by the Township
, i •• 1 . .. J. f z 1 J ; - ~ ™ • im TlTnVPTTl fints" Pn inm i t i oa nf -fTi a. T/TTTTTI eViin rtfthe taxable real property (including: improvement^:

improvements) of the Township of j
Woodbridge in the County of Middle- I
eex, computed upon, the next preced- j
fng three valuations thereof, in the j
manner provided in Section 12 of; , „„„
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as;September 30th-1927.
amended is $13,031,626.00. Thej WILLIAM FENTON,
cet debt of said Township, computed 1
in the manner provided in said Sec-1

Strawberry Hill Sewer
and

Fords Park Water
Dated September 22nd., 1927.
Advertised September 2 3rd., and

WALTER LONGLEY,
CLOSINDO LOMBARDI,

tion 12, including the debt hereby'
authorized, is $811,184.00, being;
•6.22%. " . I

A supplemental debt statement
showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing September 12th., 1927.

Advertised September 16th. and!

Commissioners.
B. J. DUNIGAN,-

Township Clerk.

— J J E G A I , ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
September 23rd., 1927, with notice I the following ordinance was-.adopted

F ---- 'on third reading at a meeting held
on the twenty-sixth day of Septem-
ber, 1927.

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

of hearing September 26th., 1927.
Passed second and third reading

and adopted October 2 6th., 1927.
Advertised as adopted September

30th., 1927.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
WILLIAM A. RYAN,

-Committeeman-at-Large.

ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

AN ORDINANCE

To Provide for the Temporary
Financing of Certain Local and
General Improvements Hereto-
fore Authorized, Making Addi-
ditional Appropriations There-
for and Confirming Acts Hereto-
fore Done Concerning Same.

Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, Middlesex County:

1. The improvement of Hagaman
Heights Section No. 1, on Daniel
Street, Marion Street, Henry Street

d G ,
and Grant Avenue, from WoodbridgeAvenue or Carteret Road northerly
to the northerly line of a subdivided
tract, of land known as
Heights Section No. 1 and Lorch' with the

Committee of the Township of I
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-'
dlesex:
1. It is hereby directed that own-

ers of any and all land on Claire
Avenue beginning at the easterly
curb line of Rahway' Avenue and ex-
tending easterly along Claire Avenue
approximately- 1,035 feet to the west-
erly curb line of Bamford Avenue,
do make all necessary connections j
for the sewer, gas and water mains |

, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work,

as required by said Act.
Introduced and passed first read-" ^ a ? inter.ast

ing September 26th., 1927. ; & e a r m t e r e s t

States of the present standard of
weight and fineness. The bonds will

the rate of 4 ]

shall be determined by resolution ofj Advertised September 30th., 1927, ?h ^ T / ' l ° n a m e d b ?
thp. T o w n s h i n n n m T m t t p p . -»-r..i r\n+A\\m. T + W T O O T -.-̂ .̂ --V. T.>_. .->_* *• " ^ D i d d e r .the Township Committee.

10. The sum ~ of Twenty-three
Thousand ($23,000.00) dollars or as
much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying out said improve-

11. Temporary notes of bonds are
to be

and October 7th,, 1927, with notice 1

h ^ b / a u t £ o r i ^ to b% tesueTfrb/n°,r? t h e J 9 W0J[tirne to time, in an amount not to

The amount necessary to be raised
„. _ - , - „ -_ . . „ I by the sale of the bond issue is as
•B. J. DUNIGAN I follows: General -Improvement

Township Clerk. I Bonds, ?248,500.00. No more bonds
:—'• :— I of this issue will be sold than will

-LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT— | produce the amount necessary to be
- I raised by the sale of such issue and

and an additional sum of less than
$1,000 for this issue (exclusive of

of hearing October 10th., 1927.

N O X I C E

mber, 1927. ,Q! exceed the sum above appropriated,! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that t h e amount of any interest accrued
2. bucn connections shall be m a d e , p u r s u a n t t o t n e p r o v i s i o n s o f Section the Township Committee will hold a »« the bonds). If less than max-

C i i i m ™ authorized m t f i
where not now existing for every
twenty-five feet of frontage on any
such land.

13 of Chapter 2 52 of the Laws of meeting
ship Committee will hold a
at the Memorial Municipal i m ™ authorized amount of an is-

1916 as amended, which notes or Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on s u e i s s°l<i the unsold bonds of such
, , ., . . A bonds shall bear interest at a rate October 10th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock, i s sue will be those last maturing.
3. In ease the owner of any land j n o j . t Q • ^ r c e n t &QJ m& a f t e r n o o l l ( r ' t o c o n s i d e r t h e ! T h e b(H1ds of this issue will, unless

? a g
T

a m a S l Q ° L ?uow C-Pn? e c t e d m a.c,c? rdanHe!num. All other matters in respect I final passage of the following ordi-iall bids therefor are rejected, bed Lorch with the requirements of this o r d i | / / ^ B sold t th bidd idrequirements of this ordi- num.
| o f g a i d Qr h b e d / t e r . : n a n c / a t

the following ordii j ,
t i m e a n d p la

B
ce o b . isold to the bidder or bidders comply-

d jmg with the t f th l dStreet, Holly Street, Spruce Street nance shall not comply herewith^n I ̂ l T b y t h r C h S L _ ofthe T o w - i j T c t t o V t ^ r ^ m ^ e p^e^ted byling with the terms o~f the sale" and
L n d ^ l r Si t

S 5t e t K^T f ^ Z t ^ ^ ?L^ZV± ^ ± ^ ? Z f . » - _ ^ i s W p Committee, the Township Clerk, jlny person of the Township. ^ i n g *o pay not less than the
Objectors may file a written ob-i amount necessary to be raised by the

Township Clerk .ale of such issue, and to take there-
to
tract of land known connections to be made and

, p .j
Township Treasurer, who are

struction of a concrete sidewalk and
crosswalks and by grading the side-
walk and guttters and curbing or re-
curbing, and guttering or regutter-

assessed upon the lands benefited.
4. Where, 01

le said
12.

temporary
average

notes or bonds,
assessed valua-

of th.e Township Committee that a I eluding improvements) of the Town-
ing along said sidewalk as herein- greater number of feet of frontage

11

after set out, and grading or regrad-
ing whatever part of said streets be-
comes necessary by reason of this im-

than is provided in paragraph 2 will
be used ltly as a single lot

provement is hereby authorized as a j shall be- made for the property of
local improvement, pursuant to Ar-1 such owner ae directed by the Com-
ticle XX and XXV of Chapter 152 of; mittee.
the Laws of 1917 as amended and| 5. The sum of Two Thousand
supplemented. ; ($2,000.00) dollars is hereby apprb-

2. Said improvement shall be priated to meet the cost of such con-
known as the Hagaman Heights Sec-1 nections as may be made by the
tion No. 1, Concrete Curb, Gutter, i Township.
Sidewalk and Grade Improvement. I 6. Temporary notes or bonds are

3. All the work of said improve-' hereby authorized to be issued from

Middlesex computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof,

031,626.00.
supplemented, is ?13,-

The net debt of said

prior to that date.

AN ORDINANCE

for the least amount of bonds of
B. J. DUNIGAN, [such issue, commencing with the

Township Clerk. I first maturity, and if two or more
bidders offer to take the same
amount of bonds of the same issue
then the bonds of that issue will be
sold to the bidder or bidders offer-
ing to pay therefor the highest ad-
ditional price. The purchaser must
pay accrued interest from the date
of the bonds to the date of delivery,
and must take and pay for the bonds

To Provide for Concrete Curb,
Gutter and Grade, and Cinder-
ing of Van Buren, Alwat, Willry
Streets, Lincoln Avenue and

ment is to be done in accordance; time to time in an amount not to ex-1 _
with the plans and profile of Haga-
man Heights Section NO. 1 Concrete
Cufb, Gutter, Sidewalk and Grade

authorized is $811,184.06 be-
ing 6.22%. A supplemental debt
statement showing the same has been

and filed with the Township!
as required by said Act.

and passed first read-

Washington Avenue. _ ^_^
Be It Ordained by the Township a t said Woodbridge National Blank

Committee of the Township of i within three davs from the awa?d
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dieses:

1. The improvement of Van

time to time in an amount not to ex-1 J ^ p
pporl Hip OIITVI ahnvp annrnnriatprl i l n § oepiemDer ibtn.,
purLant to the proTsionf of Sectfon I ^dvertised September 30th 1927,
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of a n d October 7th., 1927. with notice

Buren, Alwat and Willry Streets;
Woodbridge, from Amboy Avenue

thereof. The rig-ht is reserved to re-
ject all bids.
:.: Proposals should be addressed to
the undersigned Township Clerk, of
the Township of Woodbridge, New

westerly to easterly curb line of [Jersey, and enclosed in a sealed en-

NOTiCE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN t h a t *_._.__,, u u u e . , i_ju_wai_i auu _r__.<_c -L« VJ. _._i-tuLci _•_•*< «i >.__ __•_..._ «... , v,__^,- _ . .
the following ordinance was adopted Be It Ordained, by the Township improvement, as heretofore de-f 191.6 as amended, which notes o r ; o f rearing October

p p
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of

on third reading at a meeting held
on the twenty-sixth day of Septem-
ber, 1927.

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,

1927.
Committee of the Township of|
Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex, New Jersey:

scribed, made by George R. Merril,! bonds shall bear interest at a rate
Township Engineer, and the specifi- • not to exceed six per cent per an-
cations therefor, which are now on) num. All other matters in respect

AN: OBDINANOE

To Provide for Curbs, Gutter
and Grade on Wallace Street,
Woodhridgo.

Township Clerk, j temporarily
.temporarily

Section 1. That for the purpose of ' file with the Township Engineer. j of said notes or bonds shall he deter

Be It Ordained
Committee of

financing or further 4. The grad« of the curb is here-' mined by the Chairman of the Town-
financing, as the case by established as shown on said i ship Committee, the Township Clerk

may be, certain general and local j plans, and the sidewalk is to he grad-1 and the Township Treasurer who are
improvements of the'Township ofjed with a slope or rise of one-guar- j hereby authorized to execute and is-
Woodbridge heretofore authorized i ter inch to the foot, from the curb! sue said temporary notes or bond-
there be issued temporary bonds or j line toward the property line,
temporary notes of the Township of 5. A combined concrete curb

B. J. DUNIGAN,

Richards Avenue, and Lincoln^ Aye-
and Washington Avenue from

Willry Street northerly to Van Buren

velope marked on the:outside "Pro-
posals for Bond." Bidders must a t
the time of making their bid deposit

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee will hol'l a'fe

0 ^,,.iv™.i. Street, by curbing, guttering, grad- | a certified check for 2% of the face
TownihiD Clerk i n s a n d c i n d e r i n S a n ( l t h e necessary . amount of the bonds bid for, drawn

" v • ' ; drainage therefor, as hereinafter set | upon an incorporated bank or trust
out, is hereby authorized as a local 1 company to the order of the Town-
improvement, pursuant to the em-1 ship of Woodbridge, in the County
powering articles of Chapter 152 of j of Middlesex, to secure the Town-
the Laws of 1917, as amended and ship against' any,, loss resulting- from
supplemented. - ] a failure of the Judder to comply .with

2. Said improvement shall be-the terms at hiBqlgd and the re'auire-
known as the Van Buren, Alwat aud m e n t s of £nis notice Checks of un-

by the Township Woodbridge, in the aggregate
the Township of; amount of not more than Two Hun-

d DThousand Dollars the afternoon, to consider
gutter shall be constructed on each
side of the roadway, in accordance of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-|jn nished with the ' opinion of Messrs.
with the plans and specifications; ;dlesex, computed upon the next pre-1 final passage of the following ordi-T*ith fie plan thteror.f and specifina- ICaldweJl & Eaymond of New YorkWoodbridge, Middlesex County: dred Fifty-five ,._. _ __

1. The improvement of Wallace ($255,000.00), the respective im- the gutter " extending approximately j ceding three valuations thereof in l n a n ce at which time and place ob-'tions therefore prepared by George City that the "bonds' are vaiid~an<i
Street, Woodbridge, beginning at the provements and the amounts neces-.two feet from the curb line toward j the manner provided in Section-IS jections thereto may be presented R- Merrill, Township Engineer, and binding obligations of the Townshin
northerly line of Jean Court and ex- (Sary to be raised for each being as \ the center of the roadway. |of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 * • •• "— -• ' __-_._. i_ T.._ -____- - — - ?. . ._ *
tending northerly . approximately ; follows: 6. The sidewalk shall be con-1 as amended is $13,031,626.00. Tha
275 feet northerly to the southerly Hopelawn Water System ? 6,481.36; structed of-concrete three feet in net debt of said Township computed

by any person of the Township. I now on file in his office.
Objectors may file a written ob-l 4- The grade of the curb is here- Middlesex.

of Woodbridge, in the County of

Jection with the Township
line of Gordon Street, by the grad- Avenel Water System — 6,115.73'. width, to be laid parallel with and in the manner provided in said Sec-1;prior to that date.
ing and by the construction of a con- • Ford Avenue Paving
•crete curb and gutter, as hereinafter^ Tisdale Place Paving .
-set out and by grading or regrailing Grove Avenue Paving .
whatever part of said street that be- Hornsby Street Paving
comes necessary by reason of this Fulton Street Paying .
Improvement, * and the necessary Third Street Paving _.
•drainage therefor, is hereby author-'. Fourth Street Paving .

9,658.4&'four feet inside of the curb line, and , tion 12, including"--tlie debt hereby I
s2,885.81; shall consist of an eight inch cinder . authorized, is ?8liVl84.00 being
9,029.9-2 sub-base and a four inch sidewalk o r 6.22%. A supplemental debt state-
5,897.73 1: 2: 3: concrete. Crosswalks shall ment showing the same has been

17,3.69.39 be constructed where necessary, ; made, and filed with the Township
6,044.711 7. The improvement shall also (Clerk, as required by said Act,

575.40, include such extension into inter'j Introduced and passedl first read-

B. J; DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk-

Clerk by established as shown on said plan. J By order of the Township Commit-
5. A combined curb and gutter tee, dated September 26th., 1927.

of concrete is to be constructed on; Introduced and passed first read-

AN ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, an ordinance entitled, line toward the centre of the road-
"An Ordinance to Provide for COB-,way.

each side of the roadway, in . ac-;.ing September 26th., 1927.
cordance with said plan and specifi-} ' Advertised September 30th., 1927,,
cations; the gutter extending ap- of hearing October 10th.,' 1927.
proximately two feet from the curb of hearing October 19th., 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
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RYAN DEMANDS
PROMPT REPORT
IN TYSQNTROBE
Will Brook Delay no Longer,

Says Mayor, Setting Oct.
3> as Date to Receive Ex-
perts' Opinion.

i

Impatience at the delay in the
matter of the Tyson Factory investi-
gation by expert chemists, to deter-
mine the nature of fumes produced
during the oil and chloride mixing
process, was expressed by Mayor
Ryan at a special meeting of the
Board of Health last Monday after-
noon.

The mayor wanted to know why a
report by *Dr. Wright, the New York
chemist, and his associate, Dr. Pit-
kin, had not been forthcoming.

"This matter has been dragging
long enough," said the mayor. "And

' J'm sick and tired of the delay. The
people on Edgars Hill must be under
the impression that we are making j
no attempt to do anything about the
fumes situation. Why isn't there a
report of the experts before us to-
day?"

Health Officer Peterson replied
that Dr. Wright had left for Chicago
on an urgent business trip over the
week-end, but had expected to be
back and appear before the commit-
tee on Monday. ,

One or two of the board members
hinted that perhaps the recent argu-
ment between two millionaire heavy-
weights at Soldier's Field might
have something to do with it. But
the comments were ruled out, on the
grounds that they were uncalled for.

The mayor again stated that lie
would not tolerate any further delay
and that all the abuse and kicks were
directed against him.

"Perhaps the mayor doesn't know-
it," said Health Officer Peterson,
"But the health officer is the one
who is getting even more abuse."

"Well, he's entitled to it, isn't he."
said the mayor, getting a big laugh
from the board members and the re-
porters.

Mr. Ryan then instructed the com-
mittee on the Tyson matter, which
includes Mr. Peterson, to report
without fail on the matter at the
regular meeting of the board, Octo-
ber 3rd.

Jbr Economical Transportation

for ewewj line of fcusliiess
Whether you need a truck for fast, economical
delivery over city streets or whether your
problem is the transportation, of ton-loads over
all types of highways—-
—we have a Chevrolet truck that will give you
the world's lowest ton-mile cost*, plus a type of
performance unequalled in a low-priced truck!
Here is ruggedness, strength and modern design
which assure you the long-time, over-all operating
efficiency that has made Chevrolet the world's
most popular gear-shift truck!
*Ton-mile cost is the cost of transporting a
ton of material one mile—or its equivalent. '/4-Ton Truck Chassis

TEL. METPCHESF I33-M

DANCING
AT

HOTEL
PARIS

Cor. Oak Tree Koad and
Wood Ave., Iselin

RESTAURANT
EVERY SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

HOLLYWOOD
ORCHESTRA

Board by Bay or Week

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
Telephone P. A. 15 Open Bveniags

New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 24
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, will hold a public

sale at the Tax Office, Memorial Municipal Building, Main Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on tlie 13th day of October, 1927, at two o'clock, in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears.

The parcels to be sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on the Township Assessment Map, and in accordance
with the last tax duplicate giving the owner's name as shown OB the last tax duplicate, tog-ether with the total amount due thereon as computed on
iuly 1, 1927.

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the amounts severally chargeable against the same on said first day of July, 1927, as com-
puted in said list together with interest on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. In a supplemental
column is shown the estimated payment required to avoid sale. .

Said parcels will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but not exceed-
ing eight per cent, per annum. • • . . .

Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accuring after July 1, 1927, including assessments confirmed after that date and 1927 taxes,,
and to the right of interested parties to redeem within the time fixed by law.

. . . • • • Computed Estimated
. 1 • •' . • . t o Amount

July l, 1927 to Satisfy

Block 18A Lot
" 18A
" 54A
" 201 "
" 205
" 208 to 211
" 221 to 226
" 229 to 231

WE SERVE
.WE DELIVER

CASXLEfS ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors In Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS,
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE S37-R

&::'•'*

1 <i

79

Only a Few
Days Left

* DTERTISING FORMS for the Classified Scc-
<*•*. tionof the Telephone Directory will close
within the next few days.

ARRANGE now to have yoor basiness message
reach the thousands of telephone users in
this district

MEW T E L E P H O N E DiRECTORTgoes to
press within the next few days.

Nsw LISTINGS or changes in your present
listings should be in our hands at once

: : • *

f 'telsfhene, write, or c&U at Tf
otsr nearest Bmsmess Offiss. jj

N YORK TELBPHONJ COMPANY;

240
241 .
244
244
254 '
256
259
259
259
260
260
260
261
261
261
261
262
263
263A

26SA

263B
263B
263C
263C
263D
263E
263E
263F
263G
263H
264
265
267
267
268
268
273
287A
287A

•287A
287A
287A
287A
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
385C
413—3
413—3
413—6
413—7
413—8
413—8
413—8
413—8 '
413—8
413—9
413—9
413—10
413—10
413—10
413—11
413—11
413—11
413—11
413—11
413—12
413—12
413—13

413—13
413—13
413—14
413—14
413—14
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—16
413—16
413—16
413—16
413—17

, 413—17
413—17
413—17
413—17
413—17
413—18
413—18
413—18
413—18
413—18
413—19
413—19
413—19
413—20
413—20
413—20-
413—20
413—20
413—21
413—21
413—21
413—21

Lot

1
1
1

17
18
41
1A

1
2
7 to 16
17 to 26
12
11 & 12
1 to 5
6 to 15
16 to 25
1 to 5
6 to 15
16 to 25
1 & 2
8
12 to 15
16 to 25
1 to 6
1 to 28
1 to 7
6 18 to 24
8 to 17

1 to 13
14 to 26
1 to 8
12 to 16
1 to 7
5
7 to 10
1 to 8
1 to 13
to 5
to 5
to 5

2 to 4
7 to 9
10 & 11
12 & 13
2 to 5
3 & 4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16 -
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
19 & 20
39 to 46
49 to 57
31 to 36
30 & 31
4 to 11
20 & 21
37 & 38
43 to 46
50 to 52
66 & 67
84
18 to 22
25 & 26
36 & 37
7 to 10
25 to 28
31 to 34
39 to 42 '
45 & 46
24 to 48
51 to 58
No. 11
ft. of 19
23 to 2*5
32 to 59
16
18
19
1 & 2
5 to 10
14 & 15
20 & 21
29 to 35
47 to 56
57 & 58
60
Part of 61
5 to 28
29—31

35 to 37
38 to 54
1 to 3
7 to 9
13 to 29
30 to 36
41 to 46
53 to 58
1
E. i/2 of 2
3
4
5
1 to 6
9 & 10
12
1 to 8
9
15
17
18
3 to 16
17 to 29
33 to 47
51 to 56

Hornsby St.
Hornsby St.
Lillian St.

Old Road to N. B.
House

Oak Ave. House
Oak Ave.

Park Ave.
St. James Ave.
St. James Ave.
Washington St.

Grove St.
De Sota Ave

Park Ave.
Grove St.

De Kalb Ave.
De Sota Ave.

Grove St,.:
Columbus Ave.
Columbus Ave.
De Kalb Ave.

Bergen St.
Park & St. James Aves.

Clinton St. &
Bunn's Lane
Clinton St. &
Bunn's Lane < $ ,^

j Clinton St. ".;_,..
Bunn's Lane , .
Clinton St.

Bunn's Lane ',':,.'
Clinton St.
Clinton St. •
Clinton St. ; ;
Clinton St.
Clinton St.
Clinton*'St.
Bergen St.
Bergen St. 1
Bergen St.
Bergen St. • .
Bergen St. /
Bergen St.
Bergen St.
Mattison St.

•! Mattison St. '_ :
Mattison St. ~
Mattison St.
Mattison St.
Mattison St. ' .'
Mattison St. -
Mattison St. '
Mattison St.
Mattison St. [
Mattison St.
Mattison St.

Main St. .
Main St.
Main St.
Main St.

• Main St.
Main St.
Main St.
Main St. .

Johnson St. House
Colonia Place
Colonia Place

Middle Hill Road
Middle Hill Road
St. George's Ave.
Highfield Road
South Hill Road
South Hill Road .
South Hill Road
South Hill Road
South Hill Road
East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road

Middle Hill Road
Middle Hill Road
East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road
Highfield Road
HigEneld Road
Highfield Road
South Hill Road

?
' North Hill Road
Chain O'Hill's Road

Vallev Road £,:
East Cliff Road

Dover Road T

I Dover Road
East Cliff Road : :
East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road
Glendale Road "" •
Glendale Road

.. West Hill Road - * :

West Hill Road
East Cliff Road '^
Highland Road r

Highland Road
Wildwood Place
Glendale Road fW'' r
Glendale Road
Wildwood Place
Highland Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road ~ :
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road

Chain O'Hill's Road
West Hill Road
West Hill Road

Chain O'Hill's Road
West Hill Road '
West Hill Road
West Hill Road

Chain O'Hill's Road
South Hil lRaad
Highland Road
Highland Road
Highland Road

25x125 N. P. Hansen ....._ $ 422.38
25x125 ' N. P. Hansen 460.96
25x100 Tom- Shovaner 96.53

11.98 Acres P. Joseph Ryan 647.23

40x100 Wm. A. Golden
40x100 Woodbridge Realty Co.

40xlOOEa Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
Irregular Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl25Ba Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl03Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xlO0Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xlOOEa Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xlOOEa Woodbridge Realty Co.
50xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40x120 Woodbridge Realty Co.

40xl20Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl20Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl20Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40x1 OOEa Woodbridge Realty Co.

40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.

469.96
22.61

135.67
135.67
22.61
45.22
90.44

135.67
135.67

90.44
135.67
135.67

67.85
18.43
72.34

135.67
54.27

248.72

33.94

40xl00Ea
40x1OOEa
40xlQ0Ea
40xl00Ea
40xlOOEa
40xl00Ea

40x100
40xl00Ea
40xl00Ea
40xl00Ea
40xl00Ea
40xl00Ea
40x1OOEa
40xl00Ea
40x1OOEa
40xl00Ea
40x1OOEa
40x1OOEa
26x1OOEa
26xl00Ea
26x102
26x103
26x104

Irregular
Irregular

26x100
26x100
26x100
26x100
26x100
25x100
25x100
25x100
25x100

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25xl00Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea

20x125
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl.25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea

11x125
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl62Ea
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20xl25Ea
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20x125Ea
Irregular

90x220
60x220

120x220
145x220
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
110x165

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20x200Ea
20x200Ea

CoWoodbridge Realey
Woodbridge Realty
Woodbridge Realty
Woodbridge Realey Co.
Woodbridge Realty Co.
Woodbridge Realty
Woodbridge Realty
Woodbridge Realty
Woodbridge Realty
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co. ....
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co. ....
James S. O'Toole
Woodbridge Realty Co. ...
Woodbridge Realty Co. ...
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith ..-.
David Goldsmith .., _
David Goldsmith _..
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith _..
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
Luke Green _ _..
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia

Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Golonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia.
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia

90.44
Co .'. 117.57
Co 147.00

90.44
56.55

Co.
Co.
Co
Co.

Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation

79.16
11.30
45.23
90.44

117.56
45.22
45.22
45.22
22.58
22.57

6.61
39.59
45T22

•22.60
11.33
11.33
11.33
11.33
13.56
13.56
11.33
11.33
11.33
11.33
11.33
22.60

' 22.60
22.60
22.60
33.92
33.92
33.92
33.92

103.91
47.11
53.02
34.85
21.35
92.90
11.78
11.79
23.57
17.42
17.57

8.79
28.04
11.79
11.79
23.57
23.21
23.21
23.56
11.79

Corporation 219.65
Corporation 47.13

Corporation 1.93
Corporation 17.44
Corporation 298.83
Corporation 73.64
Corporation 73.64
Corporation 73.64
Corporation 11.79
Corporation 35.35
Corporation 11.78
Corporation 11.79
Corporation 41.25
Corporation 58.92
Corporation 73.64
Corporation 117.84
Corporation , 117.84
Corporation 141.40
Corporation 17.69
Corporation 17.69
Corporation 100.16
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation

17.69
17.69

181.48
41.25
85.39
35.39
29.46
21.97
29.46
29.46
29.46

252.21
84.08

43.94
235.65

29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
82.48

-"76.57
88.38
35.33

431.35
470.53
100.25
660.40

480.25
25.00

140.12
140.12
25.00
48.00
94.00

140.00
140.00

• 94.00
140.00
140.00

71.00
20.66
75.26

140.00
56.96

255.22

36.55

94.07
121.70
151.66

94.07
59.57
82.60
13.50
48.00
93.98

121.69
48.00
48.00
48.00
25.00
25.00

8.71
42.30
48.00
25.00
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53
15.80
15.80
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
36.52
36.52
36.52
36.52

107.78
50.00
55.72
37.48
23.72
96.58
13.98
13.99
26.00
19.73
19.88
10.95
30.56
14.00
14.00
26.00
25.63
25.63
26.00
14.00

225.60
50.00

3.96
19.76

306.13
77.00
77.00
77.00
14.00
38.00
14.00
14.00
44.02
62.00
77.00

122.04
122.04
146.03

20.00
20.00

104.02
20.00
•20.00

186.70
44.02
38.00
38.00
32.00
24.35
32.00
32.00
32.00

258.71
87.58
46.74

242.05
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
86.00
80.00
92.00
37.95

(continued on page seven)
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Jolly Rogers 11

Si

Mayor Ryan Elected
Honorary Member of

Jolly Rogers Club
Mayor William A. Ryan,

Township Treasurer William H.
Gardner, and Leland Morgenson
will be guests of honor tonight
at a special meeting of the
Jolly Rogers Club, called for
the purpose of making the three
"well known citizens honorary
members of the club. The meet-
ing will be held at the Jolly
Rogers headquarters in Choper's
Hall. Regular initiation cere-
monies will be carried out.

The Jolly Rogers, composed
of young men of the Township,
are entering enthusiastically in-
to a program of sports and so-
cial events this fall. A cracker-
jack football team is being
whipped into shape, and a bas-
ketball squad will be formed as
soon as the court season opens.

The Champion of Them-All

What promises to be one of the
feVB34 games to be played by a local
teaai at the opening of the gridiron
season will take place at Bradley
Beach on Sunday afternoon at three
o'clock, when the Jolly Rogers
Eleven, of Woodbridge faces the
strong Bradley Beach "Unexcelled"
Fire Co. team.

It will be the first start on the
football schedule of the local club,
and a mighty hard test for an open- j
<?r. The Unexcelleds are* famous in ,
this part of Jersey as a hard-hitting, j
bone-crunching outfit. Their strong
defensive line averages around 190;
this advantage in weight is. said to
be offset by a backfield handicapped
by too much beef.

The Jolly Rogers backfield, on
the other hand, is light and fast.
Dave Gerity, quarterback, is a streak
of lightning. Andrew Lockie and
Erlton Pomeroy are both fast, and
Steve Werlock, last year's high
school coach, as fullback, ought to
give the Jersey shore firemen some-

However, the Unescelleds went
through the 192 6-7 season without! one Bill Bertier of the American
a defeat, and the local boys will have - Smelting and Refining Co team, the
to use every ounce of muscle and'Avenel Steel Equipment Company's
every strategy of the gridiron within | team was down to the- tune of 12-6
their command, to tie or beat the' on the Avenel diamond last Saturday.
Beach combers I The Smelters pitcher was at one

Selly Hoagland is playing right I time a professional moundsman.
end, Les Neary, right tackle, Vic The score by innings:
Hall, right guard; Oren Gerns, cen- A. S. & R. i OJ 6 u l & VL
ter- Clinton Kennedy, left guard; | Steel Equip. ,. - _ 1 0 10 4 0 0 —6
Ernie Galaida, left tackle; and John I The summary: Three base hit, Za-
McCullou°-h left end i la r i- T w 0 b a s e h l t s ' B aurer, Nesley,

A blackboard practice and indoor' Dametsch and Zalari. Double plays,
Eignal practice was held at the club, j Pomeroy to Holland, to Prion; Sto-
rooms on Wednesday night. The'phen to Prion, to Pomeroy, Letts to
Rogers have had only two outdoor Nesley. Bases on balls, Bertier, 3;
Ecrimmases so far, which is an ele- Kara, 4. Struck out by Bertier, 2;
menT not in their favor. by Kara, 3. Umpire—Warner.

Smelters Down
Steel Nine 12-6

Due to the big league twirling of

By NOKMAJf B. BROWS
(Copyright C. P. A.)

Walton League
Has Big Program

for Conservation
The Izaak Walton League of

America, national conservation and

Not only a great dog-, but a great actor as well, is Rin Tin Tin, whose iii-
teJJigence, strength and dramatic ability arouse admiration in
"Tracked by the Police", famous Warner Bros, film to be shown 'at
the new State Theatre tomorrow afternoon and evening.... Dog' lovers
and movie fans will recall that Rinty is a real war dog, found in no-
man's land by Xiieut. Lee Duncan, when the present movie star was
only a three days' old bnndle of fur.... Nanette, Rinty's mate, another
prize of dogdom, also appears in "Tracked by the Police."

/"•HICA-GO Cub fans see in the re- a crooked arm. Charley Grimm was
V# tention of Joe McCarthy as man- traded for what the Pirates believed
aeer of the team for three more was a better first baseman in George
years at least a return to the hal-, Granttham.
cvon days of Prank Chance — the: Beck, at second base, is an uncer-
days when the Cub uniform carried \ tain fielder and a weak hitter.. Not _
prestige and spelled victory. j to belittle these fellows, or scoff at ,

McCarthy has already made a'their work. They have played good,'
reputation as a winning pilot at the and sometimes great, ball under Me-j
Cub park. This with a ball club that earthy. The point, is however, that |
is not rated a great- team on paper Manager Joe took what material he j
or on the field. The enthusiasm! could scrape together and made a
aroused over the club has been • winning team. !gt_ Lawrence at Colgate,
brought about mainly through Mc-j The coming winter season ought to Bowdoin at Yale.
Carthy's skill as a leader, apparent; w i t n e s s s o m e d e a l s thereby the Cubs Union at Columbia,
from the start of his labors. His< l a n d s o m e n e w m a terial — made or!Albright at Brown.

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 1st

green. McCarthy will set to work Niagara at Cornell.team still includes castoffs, misfits
and in and outers. | immediately to build for the future. '< Geneva at Bucknell.

Owner Bill Wrigley is now. giving 1 A n d w i t l l B i l l Wrigley's bankroll be-JHobart at Dartmouth.McCarthy three years in which to I h l n d M m a n d three years ahead of
buy, borrow and raise players to re-: h i m_ w h a t a t e a m he ong]1t to have,
build his team into a real baseball j a i o n g aDout 1929.
machine—confidently expecting that j * # *
when one Joe lands the material the'
team will take rank with the old-
time outfits that were built around

j
; fit

Two fighters at least shoud bene-

George Washington at C. C.
Vermont at Harvard.
Thiel at Carnegie Tech.
St. John at Holy Cross.
Manhattan at Rutgers.

and bv Frank Chance, Joe Tinker, | recent battle between Gene Tunney

ers at least shoud bene- R i c h m o n d a t J o h n s Hopkins,
b immediately fiom the W e g t M a r y l a n d ftt W a 8 h . J e f l .

Johnny Kling and! and Jack Dempsey for the heavy-
now! weight crown. They are two of the

labored to prep the prm-

Johnny Bvers,
other men whose names are
tradition ' m e n w h o

Glance over McCarthy's team. c i P a l s i n t h e b i»
Sparkv A.dams diminutive leadoffl One is Dave Shade, who helped

man had all the ear marks of a, Jack Dempsey pose for the photogra-
^reat plaver when McCarthy took; phers, emulated Tunney in jabbing
n o l d ' i Jack's face, and cavorted himself

Elwood English is a rookie, tried! around the ring in energetic fashion:
and found wanting once before. I Leo "Publicity" Flynn's activities

Cliff Heathcote is a veteran and a • with Dempsey have made him the
Cardinal discard. Hank Wilson was ' most talked of manager in the game,
turned loose by the Giants. Riggs Gibson had been a manager of
Stephenson was allowed to pass out | champs before he hooked up with
of the American league because of j Tunney. Flynn took Dempsey, a so-

called "hollow shell," and with the

Muhlenberg at Lafayette.
William and Mary at Syracuse.

Ursinus at Lehigh.
St. Bonaventure at Alleghany.*
Rhode Island at Maine.
Massachusetts Aggies at Bates.
Alfred at Rochester.

I West Virg. Wesley at New York U.
I Gettysburg at Penn State.

N. Y. i Lebanon Valley at Fordham.
Swarthmore at Pennsylvania.
Grove City at Pittsburgh.
Washington College at Quantico.
Detroit at Army.
Davis-Elkins at Navy.
Amherst at Princeton.
Mt.'St. Mary at Catholic U.
Middlebiirg at Williams.

n
jin Engineering. Persons receiving
j the scholarship must be in need of
I it and must maintain an average t>f
i not less tthan 80#'

SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper — Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel- Woodbridge 757-W

The first football game of the sea-
son to be played by the Keasbey i
Raritan and Fords A. C. elevens at
the School No. 7 field in Fords, was
won by the Fords grid team, 18 to 0,
last Sunday afternoon, while a crowd

old ballyhoo and clever training o f s e r e r a l hundred cheered the play-
stunts made a new fortune for Jack e r s , G1i Augustine whose playins
.—and a smaller one for himself.
Now Flynn, on his own name, can
sign Shade almost at his own figures
for bouts in the near future.

was outstanding, was elected captain
of the Fords A. C. eleven after the
contest.

Chuck Wiggins is too old to have'Fords _.
The score by periods:

6—18
0 —0

; Rus-

IS THE BEST MONTH OF
THE YEAR

lor

SALT WATER
ANGLERS

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street Woodbridge
Irring Street Bahway

0 6 6
any aspirations as far as the heavy- Raritans 0 0 0
weight crown is concerned, but his Touchdowns, Augustine, 2
drawing powers as a. gate attraction so, 1. . j
have been increased by the publicity) '
he received while acting as one of | Engineering Scholarship at Rutgers >
Tunney's chief sparring mates. I Rutgers University, by bequest oj

There are folks who say that Wig- the late Frank F. Thompson, pro-;
gins was reprimanded on occasions; fessor of electrical engineering at the!
for being too rough with Tunney — ; university, will receive the sum ofi
especially the day he opened the cutl $3,000 for a scholarship to be.i
over Tunney's e;1*. . | known as the Thompson Scholarship !

»ooz,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints • Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

is
about to initiate an expansion pro-
gram with an object of nation-wide
conservation which, it is claimed by
officials of the local chapter, will sur-
pass anything ever undertaken in
this line.

Seth E. Gordon, formerly executive
officer of the Pennsylvania Game
Commission and largely' responsible j
tor the i'anDOUS "Pennsylvania sys-
tem" of wild life conservation, will
be in direct charge of the Conserva-

national in scope, but will penetrate
to every county in America.

In conjunction with the new ob-
jective of a comprehensive conserva-
tion survey, made with the co-opera-
tion of every one of the three thou-
sand local chapters, a move is being
started to enlarge the size and scope
of the Walton League so that it will
attain a status in keeping- with the
program ahead of it, and with the.
•great part being played by outdoor
recreation to a constantly increasing
degree in the lives of the American
people.

The League has been preparing
for the new phase of its existence j
for the past two years, according to '
National and local officials, and its f
program contemplates the immediate I
formation of an organization to em-1
brace a million members, and to es- j
tablish Waltonism as the guiding :
star-of conservation and of the pro- j
motion of outdoor life on a scale;
never before attempted. j

The new expansion program,'
which will be carried on energetical-,
ly hy the United Waltonian strength j
in all corners of America, "will be
closely linked with the. plans for a

| memorial to Will H. Dilg, founder of
the League and its guiding genius
until shortly before his death last
March, it is pointed out.

The Walton League is considered
the largest conservation organiza-
tion, in its present status, that ever
has been formed in the world, and
it has attained a commanding posi-
tion * in recreational affairs in this
country. It is a jjublic welfare and
social body in operation, is non-
Hoover is honorary president and an
profit, non-political.

Secretary of Commerce Herbert
active member of the directorate of
the League. Judge' Jacob M. Dick-
inson, former Secretary of War and j
former President of the American
Bar Association, is president, and
among national officers and diractors
are Hal G. Evarts, Irvin Cobb, Rob-
ert H. Davis, Jack Miner, George B. j
Scott, -wartime general manager of
the Red Cross, Glenn Griswold, Col.
Theodore Roosevelt.

The League is six years old. It
was founded" by Will H. Dilg with t
the assistance and backing of such |
men as Traerson- Hough, Zane Grey, I
David Starr Jordan, James Oliver I
Curwood, Dr. Henry Van Dyke, and i
many others prominent in conserva-
tion and public affairs. • >

Judge Dickinson's announcement
of the beginning of the new expan-
sion of the League points out that
this movement is an effort to keep
pace with the growing demand of the
people for more outdoor recreation. I

"The object of the . League are j
threefold," he said, "first, to con- j
serve our outdoors, to. fight on the
side of outdoor recreation as a nat-

' ural resource of our country which}
: must be considered on equal terms,
' and in some cases on superior terms,
j to the more tangible resources such
| as lumber, power, adn metals. Sec-
j end, to .promote the propagation of j
\ wild life, establishment of recrea- '
| tional places, so that there may be
I more fish, more game, more forests
1 for camping, more clean streams, and
more recreation for everybody.

. Third, to create and foster interest
in outdoor recreation, especially
among the younger Americans, to

, the end that the basic character of
; this nation may continue to rest on
i the health of mind and body whieh
! comes only from association with the
! outdoors."

High School Plays Belleville: : • .:•;::;.•
1926^Champs* on Sa tu rday

With a good battle to a scoreless tie against the powerful
Freehold High Schooleleven to their credit, the gridiron war-
riors of Woodbridge IT.\gh. will travel to Belleville ioiaot.'oW
afternoon, to match their strength and speed against the high
school team of that enterprising burg.

It promises to be a battle royal, for the Belleville outfit
won the Class B. Northern New Jersey championship last
year, suffering only one defeat, when Booriton's iron men
scored 2 to 0 in a classic contest. Last week, however, the
the .veteran Belleville team clashed again with Boonton and1

beat them 1 to 0. — :—• :——-— . '- . . . ' —?-—
It looks therefor, as though the

local pigskin hooters would find)
busy. . Coach
overconfident,

is nevertheless sure that his team of
huskies will fight to a finish, and to | Rankin
win. jKish

Two new names appear:-'in the; Coukas
Woodbridge High line-up this week. \ Noe
Pete Janderisevits, who tips the '•• Barna
scales at 190 pounds, will.take Rusz-| M o o r e

nak's place at guard, Russy having i Lund
gotten doctor's orders to avoid the Mullins
excitement of the game. Lockie's i Handerhan
place is being taken by Elmer Koyen,! Fullerton
who looks like good material for i Lockie
halfback. ' I . . — ' . , . ;—-

It is hoped that a formidable I Speaking Q£ Go-Getters

The line-ups at the Wodbridge-
! Freehold game, which ended in a
scoreless tie, were as follows:

Iane-up
L.E. Hutchins
L.T% Cherin
L.G.* O'Connor

C. Sahlar
E..G. Spaehner
R.T. Sauer
R.E. Modlin

G. Conover
R.H. Lewis
L.H. Shafto
F.B. Allen

crowd of Barron avenue fans, and [ Asphalt, rock surfaced shingle
other Woodbridgeites will follow the I salesman. — Help wanted ad in a
team to the battlefield. ;Spokane paper.

FOR SALE OR RENT:- ;
i 5 ROOM HOUSES

ON CLAIRE AVENUE, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

AH Modern Improvements—Easy Terms

JOSEPH TOMPKIlt
6 Claire Avenue. TeI.-48-W. After 7 P. M.

Houses Can Be Inspected Anytime During Day

For Rent
Four Desirable Stores and Five Offices in
State Theatre Building. Heat Furnished.

Apply—N. MARCUS

Telephone Woodbridge 3-W

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE ,

; IRestatttant
SPECIAL

IiTJNCHEOjSi
11 A. M.—-2:30 P. M.

40c. to 50c.

SPECIAL
' DINNER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
65c—-75c.

DINNER •'•"
SUNDAY .

and Holidays.
$1.00 : :

lithSt;-
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 3266

Price of Silence |
A Missouri parson who has mar-j

ried 4,500 couples says that blondes'
make the dumbest brides. This may
be another reason why gentlemenj

j prefer them.—Judge.

Motice of Tax Sale? Township of Woodbridge
SECTION 24 (Continued from Page 6)

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
. W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.. ' : ' '

, B. B. SMITH, D. D. S. •
Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—:8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N; J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N.J[.

413-
413-
413-
413-
413-
4 2 1 -
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
421-
811
830
938
938

-21
-21
-21
-21
-21
-27
-27
-27
-27
-28
-28
-29
-29
-29
-SO
-30
-30
-30
-30
-3.0
-31
-31
-31
-31

!>
1)

60 & 61
62 & 63
69 to 103
106 & 107
113 to 116
13 & 14
16 & 17
21 to 27
30 & 31
31 & 32
35 to 42
1 to 3
22 to 25
47 & 48
7 & 8
17
32 & 33
34
53 to 56
57
18 to 24
32 & 33
34 to 37
40 to 43
9 & 10
9
524
525 & 526

Highland Road
Elm St.
Elm St.
Elm St.'
Elm St.

St. George's Aye.
St. George's Ave.
East Hill Eoad
East Hill. Road

Middlefield Road
Middlefield Road
Middlefield Road

Chain O'HIll's Road
McFarland Road
McFarland Road-
McFarland Road

Chain O'Hill's Road
Chain O'Hill's Road

North Hill Road
North Hill Road
North Hill Road

Mill Place
Mill Place
Mill Place
Hyatt St.

Thorpe Ave.
Morrisey Ave.
Morrisey Ave.

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

•20x100Ea.
20xl00Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ba
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20x125Ea
20xl25Ea

20x125
•20sl25Ea

20x125
20x125Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25xl25Ea
Irregular

25x100
25xl00Ea

Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation ....
Colonia Corporation „..
Colonia Corporation ._._„ .-.
Colonia Corporation •_
Wendel P. McKowa
Wendel P. McKown ....
Wendel P. McKown . 1
Wendel P. McKown
Wendel P. McKown .....................
Wendel P. MeKown
Wendel P. McKown .... ._...._
Wendel P. McKown .......,..._.;.....
Wendel P. McKown .... .
Wendel P. MeKown . ....
Wendel P, McKown _ _ ! : _ _
Wendel P, McKown
Wendel P. McKown _ .̂_L_
Wendel P. McKown ......„.„....._..
Wendel P. McKown ........
Wendel P. McKown .
Wendel P. McKown ...
Colonia Corporation ..._ ...̂ .
Wendel P. MeKown .._.. ......
W. C. Johnson ...
S- D. Rome .....
Janos Schubert ._:___1_1:
Janos Schubert ...:.:.-..........

44.19
.- 11.79

307.58
11.79
23.57
28.25
28.25
74.70
21.34
17.55
70.21
26.34
42.64
11.78
11.7.8

8.79
17.56

8.7-8
35.11

8.79
61.48
21.34
51.49
42.66

119.40
108.08

21.79
35.97

47.00
14.00

315.15
14.00
26.00
30.75

: .30.75
, 78.00

23.70
19.85
73.48
28.80
45.40
14.00
14.00
1.0.95
19.90
10.95
37.75
11.00
64.73
23.70
54.40
45.40

123.32
111.85

24.15
38.58

Dated September 16th., 1927. C. A. LARSON, Collector.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANI

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Baud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—.Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy
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Barge Capiale?s
Body Recovered

The body of Emil Johnson, aged
46, captain of the coal barge Amy,
who was drowned on September
17th., was recovered at the Port
Reading docks last night, and taken
to the undertaking parlors of J. J.
Lyrnan, of Carteret, by order of the
coroner. The barge Amy is one of
a fleet owned by N. J. Derbey, of 17
State street, New York City.

MADE VICE-PRESIDENT

The Ladies' Aid of the Presby-
terian church will hold a "Tom
Thumb"' wedding at the home of
Mrs. A. Smith, on Burnett street,
October .7 th., Tickets will be 25
cents, and may be secured from the
«.-(..ssroiittee, also a food sale on Satur-
day, October 1st., at the Maple
Vf.osliy Office for the benefit of the!

church building fund. j
William Barth, of Manhattan ave-1

nue, lias purchased a new Chrysler!
car.

Mrs. M. Howie returned to her!
Siome in Irvington, after spending a'
month with her daughter, Mrs, Geo.
Montgomery, of Smith street.

Iselin Notes Mrs. Davis of Correja avenue and home of Mr. and-Mrs. L. A. Sehwarz,
Mrs. H. .Eastwood motored out-of- of Hillcrest avenue.

Announcement of the election
of C. F. Brisbin of Philadelphia
as vice president in charge of
Public Relations and Personnel
of the New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company wag made . to-
day, following a meeting of the
company's Board of Directors
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Honaegar, of Marconi ave-
nue, was a visitor in Menlo Park, on
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. G-. Fink, of Linden
avenue, and children, visited Mrs. I
George Fink, of Iselin Boulevard. |

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Parker of j
the Bronx, visited Mr. and Mrs. Arm-!
strong of Harding avenue, recently.!

Mrs. Armstrong and daughter,:
Charlotte, were visitors in Perth Am-
boy, on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Erhart, of
Elizabeth, spent Tuesday -evening at|
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I
Fuchs, on Oak Tree road. I

Mrs. G. Fink, of Harding avenue,
was a Newark visitor on Monday. ,

Mrs. -Amman, of Brooklyn, spent!
Friday with her daughter, Mrs. John j
Hall, of Silzer avenue. \

Miss Henrietta Shohfi, of Wood-j
bridge avenue, was a Newark visitor. I,

Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Correja i
avenue, are entertaining Harry East-
wood, of Merrick, L. I.

Mrs. Barrett, of Marconi avenue, j
is spending a few days in Brooklyn j
to attend a funeral of a friend. j

Mr. and Mrs. W. Connelly of
Harding avenue, is entertaining her
sister, of Brooklyn.

Tvlrs. A. Janke and daughter, Mar-
garet, were out-of-town visitors on
Thursday.

town on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hyde and Misses Esther Burns and Loretta',

Mrs. Vandewater, of Newburgh, have Heyborne, were Elizabeth, visitors re- j
just returned from Point Pleasant.

Alex Klemowitz, Clinton Reedy,

orchestra. h - . . - . ' V i
Mr. and Mrs. George Britton and!

Mr. and Mrs. James Burns and the! clffiaren, of Sonora avenue, spent a !

few days at Rhinebeck, N. Y.
The Boy Scouts held their/regular!

meeting at the firehouse on Mondays
with Captain Patrick Boylan, presid-!

cently. i
Joseph Oliver, Frank Ciccone, and

George Deganhart, of Oak Tree road, Dominick, of Oak Tree road, spent
are spending the winter months in Wednesday evening out-of-town.
Flo"da. I The Misses Jane Heyborne, Senta

Master George, Bryant of Oak Dube and Anna Ciecone, of Oak Tree
Tree road, was given a party for his road, were out-of-town visitors on
tenth birthday on Saturday. Many Sunday.
friends and relatives attended thej Mrs. L. A. Sehwarz, of Hillcrest
Party- 'avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Russo, of

Mrs. Di Biasi and daughter, Ida, New York, were Perth Amboy shop-
and son, John, of Brooklyn, spent pers on Tuesday.
the week-end at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Brandt, of
M. Pinto.. j Henry street, announces the arrival

Miss Mary Pinto of Correja ave-; of a baby daughter, born on Friday,
nue, was a visitor at Hadlesfield on; September 8, at 11 a. m.
Sunday. j Mr, and Mrs, Charles Jusa and

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hassey of Correja son, of Sonora avenue, were the
avenue, spent tlie week-end at Moun-' guests of Mr. and Mrs. Schueh of
tain Villa. .Newark, on an automobile trip to At-

Mrs. Harry Fisher, of Silzer ave- Ian tic City on Sunday,
nue, has resumed her position in • The Fire Commissioners of District
Newark, after being home for a few; No. 11, held a meeting at the -fire-
days. ! house on Harding avenue, on Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Cotton of Oak Tree j day evening. A large amount of im-
road, spent a few days in Atlantic i portant business was transacted.
City. j Mrs. Raymond Johnson and fam-

Charles Hutteman, Otto Hershel, j ily, of Warwick street spent the
Paul Sluk, of Correja avenue, have week-end at Echo Lake^ N. J.
returned from the Firemen's Con-
vention which was held in. Atlantic
City. | Dance on Woodbridge road, in their

Mr. and Mrs. M. Russo, of New firehouse. A large crowd turned out.
York is spending a few days at the Music was furnished by a very good

g , . |
Mrs. Banning of Berkeley Terrace j

Visited friends in Jtahway on Mon-
day. " ' . ; • I

Stanford Mathes of New York, is

The Iselin Volunteer F i re Company
No. 1, held an Old Fashioned Barn
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1 / \ Good Butchers Waiting
\3 To Serve You !!

the BIG PARADE to
e's Wonder Store

167 Smith St, MADINSÔ R AVE. Where the Red Front Shines

CHARLIE SAYS:

LASTING ONE
SOLID WEEK

ANNIVERSARY SALE
st Meat Specials

Our Standard—"Only One Price—aid That the Lowest"

CHICKENS
Choice

Per Pound

POEK LOINS
RIB
END

Per Pound 19c
FRICASSEE CHICKENS

OR

FOWL

Per Pound 24c
JERSEY FRESH HAMS
WHOLE!
OR HALF

Per Pound 24c
CHARLIE'S ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS ON GOOD BEEF FOR ONE SOLID WEEK! ! !

Porterhouse Steak '• ^Ag%
Sirloin Steak . • « * 1 *

PRIME STANDING

RIB ROAST 19c
FRESH CHOPPED

Klh t* n sap
D O L « F I fit.

Top Round Steak ^^7 g%
Top Round Roast Z i § t

PRIME

Chuck Roast 17c
ALL SOLID STEWING

BEEF 19c
CHARLIE SAYS: "59 VARIETIES OF GOOD, WHOLESOME GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEATS SOLD"

Pig's Feet
Pig's Liver
Pork Kidneys
Neck Bones
Plate Beef

Prime Chuck Steaks
Fresk Picnic Shoulders
Lean or Fat Salt Pork
Best Bacon Squares
Prime Center Rib Roast

CHARLIE'S ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS ON CORN FED FORK AND WINTER LAMB

LINK
•SAUSAGES

SAUSAGE
MEAT

24c

BEST
CUTS
PORK
CHOPS

FRESR FLAT
'SPARE RIBS

17c

Get Wise —Trade at Charlie's
Frankfurters
Large Ham Bologna
Fresh Liver Pudding
Long Bologna
Ring Bologna

RIB
LAMB

CHOPS

29c
w

SHOULDER
LAMB CHOPS

24c
w

LEGS OF
LAMB

29c
w

SHOULDERS
OF

LAMB

17c
w

FRONT

BIG NAME

CHARLIE'S

WONDER

EASY TO FIND-ONLY REMEMBER THE NAME

harlie's Wonder
167 SMITH ST. S T O R E PERTH AMBOY
Folks, please read tins circular, it means money to you!

BEFORE YOU
ENTER ANY
RED FRONT

STORES,

Look Up for
CHARLIE'S

NAME

spending a short vacation at ther
home of Ms aunt, Mrs. Paul Sluk,,
of Correja avenue.

Mir. and Mrs, J. Schmidt and. fam-
•ilyC 'of Gorreja avenue, motored to
Atlantic City on Saturday,', *'-\ .•
; > f c and Mrs.-E. .Gutkee, and chil-
dren, motored to .Newark. ,-• ..'.'..-;
...Mr. and Mrs. J . .H. Boehni and.
children, of •Middlesex Cottage, mo-
tored to Statea Island on Sunday.

Theatre' Woodhrictgie
Matinee Daily 3 P . M. — Saturday 2 P. M. Evening 7-9 ~S.. M.

Last Time Today—Friday v

John Barrymore
"DON JUAN"

Comedy—"HOLD FAST" Latest News Events

Tomorrow—Saturday

N TIN-TIN
IN;

TRACKED
,

—associate feature—

Lew Cody and Renee Adoree in

On Ze Boulevard
Comedy—"CARELESS HUBBY" Latest News Events

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

October 2nd - 3rd » 4th - 5th
"REMEMBER" THE DATES"

A Picture for the Ages!
With a cast of
thousands
headed by

RAMON NOVARRO ,.,,-
BETTY BRONSON «
MAY McAVOY
CARMEL M*ERS'
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
From the, novel copyrighted by
Harper Bros. Titles by Katharine
HHiiker and H. H. Caldwell.
Adaptation by JUNE MATHIS.
Scenario by CAREY WILSON.

Three Years
In the

Making
at a

Cost of
$4,000,000 .

from the immortal
navel by
Gen. Lew Wallace.
Directed by
FRED NIBLO.

Metro-GoWwyn-Mayer Picture
Presented by METRO-GOZDW'YJV-MAYER
in arrangement with Abraham L. Erlanger,
Chas. B. Dillingliam and Floreaz Zicgfeld, Jr.

Scores of battleships-
thousands of a e r
fighting--a huadres:
tliri!h*2ig struggles -.
death dared every in.
slant ~ you'll g a s p - ,
you'll c h e e r — you'!]
thrill every second al
these marvelous scenes
— just one of thr
never - to - be - forgotter
moments itv the great
est dramatic screen
production of all time

QA METRO- GOLDWYN-UAYER PIG T U R B

Same music score as played at the Embassy Theatre, N. Y.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, OCT. 6th. & 7th.

—extra added featurette
I i BLUE BOY'

A technicolor symphony from the world famous painting
Comedy—"Fully Equipped" State News Events


